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Supreme Court
To Test Laws Of * 

Medical Exams
Bv United Pness *

AUSTIN, Tex.. Oct. 7.— An 
application was filed In the state 
supremo court here today to -cat 
the power of the state board ox 
medical examiners to require two 
years preliminary college study 
before taking a regular profession
al college course in medicine and

8UThcJappllcut!on i* In the name 
of John W. Crawford o f Dallas, 
who was one of five graduates or 
osteoputhic college.-, whom tno 

I board refused to examine last

The attorney general's depart
ment had ruled that graduates of 
bona fide colleges with the requi
site number of hours of medical 
and surgical training were entit
led to examination, attorneys for 
Crawford said.

Society Bud
Makes Leap

b t  u n iie d  Pncss

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 
Learning to fly was mildly inter
esting to Miss Keziah Strong, one 
of the younger set of Cleveland’s 
socially prominent, but, for a real 
thrill, she took up parachute jump
ing. »

Miss Strong was excellent-as a 
student flier. Slightly hampered by 
social obligations and months 
spent in Europe and Florida* she.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER i

managed to mako her fir^  
flight. She now has mon| 
'fivo hours of nolo flying 
credit.

As she developed her 1 
technique, Miss Strong W(l1 
by the desire to step from I 
into space. Accompanied 
expert parachute jumper, i 
aloft. A t .3,000 feet, she 
from the plane's cabin, 
chute opened perfectly, 
lazily. and she became the 1 
Cleveland's social set to t 
'chute-jumping.

" It  was great," sho said' 
body ought to make a 
jump."

Starting Today 
TEXAS PREMIER

fflte
G ir l« / / / «  

Golden 
W e s t

See for the first time in 
Texas the same famous 
Bclasco drama that New 
Yorkers arc paying $2.00 
to sec!

At Your

CO LU M B IA
IN RANGER 

At Regular Prices 

10c and 25c

r a p i ,
LAST TIMES TODAfl

TRUTHFUL!
daring

Tlio talking screen dat 
bring to you the most In  
ful story ever presented! 
American society ■

with

CONSTANCE BENN 
LE W  AYRES i 

TU LlyY  MARSHA

Starts Tomorrow j
KURE GOLDREf 

COMEDY RIOT' 
SOUP TO Nl 
With TED HKALYj 

And His Gang of ! 
And N it* its

SCHOOL OX FOR 
Childrens Oxford* 
kind you want for sch 

91.19 to 92.91 
I.. C. BURK k  CO, I

Next Door to Post 1

W O L F ’!
For the Woman Wh* (

)t too Big 
Advertise

The fatuous Liberty Bell, carefully guard
ed from the desecrating hand .of the curious, 
and housed in the building from whose bel* 
fry it rang out the tidings o f the birth of a 
new nation, is one o f Philadcphlia’B most 
prized relics o f Colonial days. Not many 
squares from this old brick building, which 
heused the Continental Congress, stands 
the home to which Washington and his as
sociates went to commission Betty Ross •<> 
‘make the first American flag. Many other 
relics o f the early days o f the colonists and 
revolutionists are prized possessions of the 
Quaker city.

Every child who ever went to school long 
enough to study history knows about then* 
historic possessions, and that they may b* 
seen only h.v visiting Philadelphia. 'Yet toe 
city o f Philadelphia is buying space in 
big papers o f the country to advertise them- 
The purpose o f Philadelphia's advertising 
campaign is not to teach people history, but 
to awaken a desire on their part to come '* 
Philadelphia.

Your store may have been in its present 
location fo r years— the same name may 
Mill appear above the door. Hundreds 
thousands may know nil these things— BUT';, 
i f  you arc not advertising, creating a desire 
on the part o f these hundreds or thousand! | 
to come to your store you are losing.

As has been said— “ Bather than cut nut
advertising cut out 
salesman."

your most efficient

EASTLAND — County Boat
utland County; population 5,000; 
ter $6,000,000 paved highway 
Km; gasoline manufacturing, 
thful climate; good school,, 
ersity. Churches all denoml- 

Ktioni.

United P ro s Leased W ire in Our O ffice Connects Eastland W ith the W orld Every Minute of the Day.

EASTLAND COUNTY—Area 
925 square miles; population 
34,000; fruits, dairying, natural 
gas, oil, cotton, peanuts, truck 
farming, stockraising,' poultry.

• V II On- the “Broadway of America’' EASTLAND , TEX AS , TH URSD AY, OCTOBER 9. 1930 PRICE FIVE CENTS NO. 293

OYD AND CONNOR START ATLANTIC FLIGHT TODAT
Government to Let Hundred Million In Contracts
Be Part Of 
68,600,000 To 
Be Spent In A ll

jracts For First Part of 
fork It to Be Let Before 
lie First o f The Year, 
■oath Announces.

B* united N o i
ksHINOTON, Oct. !) — More 
J $100,000,000 In new public
Mins contracts will be let by 
treasury In 1030 In carrying out 
pxpiinilod building program 
!i the administration planned 
i aid lo business recover!. 

.Hwcring n Republican iongre*- 
I I  critic who wrote President 
i r r  recently complaining thst 
lrcasury was not cxpcndlling 
enlarged building program as 
Sly as possible. Assistant 
bury Secretary Forty K. Heath 
f  made public figures thow- 
grratcr public building activity 
f  ever before.
L, treasury Is now working un
iin aggregate program railing 
fipcndituc of 1568,000,000 over 
i year period which began In 

The annpal limit was in̂  
r.'d by congress last session 
I $35,000.0<)0 lo $30,000,000. This 
J ,inn was ntado retractive anil 
lrcasury can spend the accrual 

3.000,000 Immediately.

|y Kills Girl 
id Himself On 

fay From Dance
I  Bv UNITED PNES*
[ l MESNEIL. Tex.. Oct. 9.— 
[-year-old girl was killed on a 
r road near here last mid- 
hy her 23-year-old sweet- 

. who then killed himself, 
iss Myrtls Odom, daughter or 
Odom of Jasper, and Hatml- 
■Bryant, son o f G. H, Bryant 
dDlmesniel, were the victims.
Be couple, with Eddie Law and 
1 Ethel Mao Oxford went to 
itlvillo to a dance and parked 
pside the roafl on their way

■yant and his sweetheart quar- 
I .  Law told officers, and Bry- 
Urcw a pistol «nd shot tnc 
[through the heart. He turn- 
pc gun on himself, and tho 
]l snapped. He drew another 
J however, and shot himself 
Pgh the heart.
Kv rushed the couple here, but 
J were both dead when they 
led.

Examinations Of 
Barbers Starts 

On Next Week
i . f t  ItMIKB PftfSS
■Marik.* Tex.. Oct. 9—First ac- 

tdal examinations of barbers un
der the state barber license board 
law will be held at Houston on 
Oct. 14 and 15. The examination 

I include both actual tests of 
harboring skill and answers to 
questions on sanitation and the 
law.

When tho act took effect licenses 
were issued to all barbers then 
actually operating In the State up
on payment of the fee and meeting 
requirements as to shop conditions. 
Those now seeking to become bar
bers must be examined.

The Houston tests will be suc
ceeded by ones at Port Arthur on 
Oct. 16 and 17: at Tyler on Oct. 20 
and 21; at Dallas on Oct. 22.23 and 
24; at Wichita Fulls on Oct. 27 
and 28; at Abilene, Oct. 29 and 30; 
at Lubbock on Nov. 2 and 4; at 
Amarillo on Nov. 5,0 and 7; at El 
Paso on Nov. 10, 11 and 12; at Mc
Allen on Nov. 17. 18 and 19; at San 
Antonio on Nov. 21, 25 and 26 and 
st Austin on Dec. 1 and 2.

f

N. Y . Drys Choice 
For Governor

_L J L

With both the Republican and 
Democratic parties committed to a 
wet platform In New York, Prof. 
Robert P. Carroll, above, of Syra
cuse University, is seeking the 
governorship of the Empire State 
as an independent dry candidate. 
His campaign as standard bearer 
of the “ Law Preservation Party” 
has been endorsed by dry organi- 

. zations.

luor Is Found 
Under A Church

»T  U U IfD  P«CSS
ItCIJEVILLE, O., Oct. 9.— 
y Roop, of Circlevillc. thought 

IcBchc under tho foundation of 
In| church would bo’ about us 
In place ns ho could find no he 

hln liquor there. Dry 
discovered it however, 

is serving out'a 5250 fine.

Rtlanri and vicinity—Fair to- 
. Partly cloudy Friday. Mnxl- 
temporature yesterday 88. 

hium temperature last night 
No rainfall.

1st Texgs— Fair tonight, part- 
nudy Frida).

^t Texas— Partly cloudy lo- 
and Friday.

png Weather Forecast—Some 
but mostly clear; light lo 

Iralo southerly winds at sur- 
I  moderate to fresh westerly to 
lerly winds In extreme west 
pn; fresh to strong southerly 

elsewhere, excent strong 
approaching gated bvef 

[ portion up to 5,000 feet; light 
ong southerly to westerly 
i aloft.

U.S. MAILS
All for Fort Worth or bayond 
fa. m.)

Wait— 12:00 M.
.  East—4:18 P. M. 
nail—Night planes 4:18 P. 

ky planes 8:30 P. M.

Mavericks To , 
Meet Mustangs 

Here Friday
The Sweetwater Mustangs *111 

invade Slaverick territory Fri
day afternoon for the first game 
of the conference season to he 
played In Eastland.

Although Rex Clark.will prob
ably he ortt of thl-' lineup, Hie, two 
teams should be about evenly 
malchrd. The Sweetwater Mus
tangs have played two conference 
games, losing lo Sun Angelo by u 
score of 25 lo 7 on September 26 
and losing to Abilene on October I 
by a score of 21 to 14.

Although the Mavericks have 
not won cither of their two games 
that have been played, they have 
made a little better showing, hav
ing held the powerful l-obo team 
to 26 to ft and held the Big Spring 
team to 6 to 0.

Some changes will probably be 
made in Ihc Maverick lineup be
cause of Clark's Injury and Coach 
Joe Gibson said this morning that 
he would probably switch Taylor 
to the backflcld and start cither 
Lohaugh or Van Gcom at left end 
and play cither Jones or Burgamy 
at quarter In place of Clnrk.

Considerable Interest has been 
manifested In the game because 
this will be Ihc first tlmo this sea
son the Mavericks will play at 
home and because tho two teams 
are considered so evenly matched 
that a good came Is promised.

According to tho dope that has 
been written by sports writers In 
other papers, tho Mavericks are 
favored lo win from Sweetwater 
hut the scribes think that it will 
tie a good battle.

Companion Of Man 
Shot By Officers 
Refuses Statement

Bv Un ited  M is t
MARFA, Tex.. Oct. 9—Tho com- 

..aninn Of .1. W. Inman, shot to 
$e*Ui By a deputy sheriff when ho 
resisted arrest, refused to make a 
statement from his cell In tho 
fcounty Jail here today. Officers 
had been advised by Presidio au
thorities to arrest two men in a 
car headed this way In connection 
with the passing of worthless 
checks. When officers halted the 
two mm, Inman attempted lo draw 
a gun and was killed.

Police Suspect 
Leaves Hotel At 
Lac Du Flambeau

Bv Un ited  Press

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 0.—George W. 
K. Perry, bclicvo.v by police to be 
the man wanted in tho murder of 
Mrs. Cora Bell Hackctt near U c  
Du Flambeau. Wis.. disappeared 
from his hotel here last night.

Police said ho apparently had 
duped one woman Into m ynoro  
and had proposed ta another while 
posing* as an heir to $875,000 since 
coming1 here three weeks ago

Booster Band 
To  Parade In 

New Uniforms

The Eastland band will suit out 
this evening.in new uniforms which 
they have just received and at 7:30 
will parade with the High School 
pep squad and give an open air 
concert downtown.

The members of the band, 35 in 
number, arc paying for their own 
uniforms.; A. J. Campbell is direc
tor of the band.

The band will also play for the 
Eastland Maverick - Sweetwater 
Mustang football game here Fri
day afternoon.

Jury Hard To Find 
In Coleman Court

9< Uvr.tD P a u l
GOLDMAN. Tex.. Oct. 9—Qucs- 

tlnnlng of veniremen In an effort 
to select a Jury to hear Iho trial 
of Mrs. Louis K. Isjbaron for mur
der was resumed with the opening 
of court today.

Ten talesmen had been examined 
when court adjourned last night 
and none had qualified lo serve us 
Juror. Mrs. Lebaron was charged 
by Indictment with murder and 
driving an automobllo while in
toxicated as a result of the death 
of an Infant In un automobllo acci
dent here a year ago.

Flying Geologist
Killed In Crash

Bv Un iteo  Press

SPURGER, Tex., Oct. 9—Gcorgo 
Stincr, 35, tho flying geologist, was 
killed late Wednesday when his 
airplane crashed into a tree, fell to 
the ground and was burned. His 
body was sent to Houston, his 
home, today for burial.

______________ — HE________

Cisco Receives 
20 Applications 

For Free Seed
Twenty applications for fr«#o 

seed have been received by J. E. 
Spencer of Cisco* chairman of tho 
county chapter of the Red Cross, 
he said Wednesday. Prior to the 
rain only a few* request* from 
farmers who said they were not 
able to buy the seed had como in 
bul yesterday’s mail brought Id 
additional requests. Most of them 
were from the area about Rising 
Star.

The Red Cross recently allolcd 
Eastland county $1,500 to be used 
in the purchase of seed for farm
ers who were unable to buy it. The 
maximum sum that may be given 
one man is $10.

Applications arc sent to Mr. 
Spencer who, if the case is deserv
ing, issues an order which may be 
taken by the farmer to his mer
chant who supplies the seed anil 
sends the bill to the Red Cross 
headquarters.

City CommissioD 
Elects Directors 
Of Eastland C.C.

Tho city commission at a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon elected John
D. McRae. J. E. Lewis. Dr. J. 11. 
Caton. H. O. Davis and H. L. Vann 
as directors of the local Chamber 
of Commerce for the three year 
term. McRae, Lewis and (Mon 
having been re-elected. Vann and 
Davis arc to take the places of E.
E. Freyschlag , and , Joseph’ M. 
We liver,; whose1 toimis. expired but 
who declined to serve another 
term.

The board of directors for tho 
Chamber of Commerce is now com
posed of these named abvc and tho 
following holdover*: T. L. Overbey 
Harry Brclsford, T. L. Fagfi, Ken
neth B. Tanner, C. J. Rhodes, John 
M. Mouser, J. C. Day, Mtlburn Mc
Carty. Grady Pipkin. G. M. Harper.

A meeting of the board of direc
tors Is called to meet Friday at a 
noon luncheon In tho private din
ing room on the second floor of the 
Conncllee Hotel, when officers for 
the Chamber of Commerce for the 
ensuiug year arc to be elected. Al
so a financial budget for the Cham
ber of Commerce for the ensuing 
year Is to be adopted.

W OMEN AID  
SCOUT DRIVE

A number of Eastland women 
who aro interested in .putting over 
the Boy Scout membership drive, 
have announced that a scries of 
“ bake sales” arc to be given. The 
first of these will be held at the 
Gift Shop on West Main street 
next Saturday. Pics, cakes, etc., 
will be sold and the money derived 
from the sale of this food will be 
given to tho Boy Scout member
ship fundi

VIEW  OF DIRIGIBLE DISASTER

ViiTRadiophoto to New York—Telephoto to St. LoliU _ N'EA New York Bureau

Soldier* removing bodies of the victims of the crash o-the I' 101 British Dirigible near Beauvais, France. 
This picture radioed from London to New York and Telephoto to St. Loui*.

Use Plane That 
Made Crossing 

On June 41927
Two Men Made Round Trip to 

Bermuda With Roger (J. 
Williams Recently.

ST. JOHNS. N. Oct. 9.—The 
monoplane Columbia started at 
11:20 a. in. (EST) today on an 
attempt to fly  across the Atlan
tic.

The plane, in which Clarence D. 
Chamberlin and Charles A. Levine 
flew from New York to Germany 
several years ago, was piloted b>; 
Captain J. Errol Boyd and Lieut. 
Harry Connor. Their destination 
is London.

Fifteen minutes after the take
o ff from Harbor Grace, the piano 
passed over St. Johns, flying low

Oil Man Shot Contract On
While In Bed 

Early Today
Bv Un ited  Parss

LULING. Tex.. Oct. 9 John King, 
25, gauger for the Humble Oil and 
Refining Company, was shot while 
asleep in a bunk house in tho 
Bruner oil field early this morn
ing. He died almost instantly with 
four bullets In his body fired from 
a heavy caliber pistol.

Constable Gus \t. England and 
Sheriff Walter Ellison were search
ing today for the diver of a light 
closed car, which was seen driv
ing away from tho scene of the 
killing immediately after the shots 
were fired. Officers were at a loss 
to explain the motive for the shoot
ing.

Abilene Receives
Free Wheat Seed

ABILENE, Tex., Oct. 9. - Sre.l 
wheat for fall planting was being 
distributed by the Reel Cross in 
Taylor county today, us farmers 
in five other West Texas counties 
took advantage of recent rains to 
sow seed already allotted them.

Each farmer is restricted to 10 
bushels of seed. About 7,250 bush
els have already been given farm
ers in Jones, Fisher, Stonewall and. 
Stephens counties. In this area 
from 15,000 to 20,000 acres will 
be sown to winter grain, estimates 
reveal.

Airport Is Let
K. B. Tanner, chairman of the 

American Legion airport commit
tee, stated this morning that the 
reports of the awarding of the 
contract for the grading and drain
ing of the American Legion air
port here have been confirmed. 
The contract was awarded to an 
out of town contractor who stated 
that work would begin just as soon 
as equipment could be placed on 
the field.

Funeral For 
J. W. Herring to 

Be Held Today
ABILENE, Oct. 9.—Funeral ser

vices for Joseph Murray Herring, 
20-nionth-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. Herring, will be held at the 
Kiker-Knight chapel at vJ o'clock 
this afternoon, with Dr. Millard 
A. Jenkins, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, officiating. Burial 
will be in the Cedar Hill cemetery.

The’baby died at the family res
idence, 2018 Merchant street, at 9 
o’clock Wednesday morning follow
ing an illness of less than 12 
hours. Death was unexpected.

Besides his parents, the infant 
is survived by a baby brother, six 
months of age. Members of the 
family who are to attend the fu
neral include Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Carver, parents of Mrs. Herring, 
and a daughter, of Farmersville; 
Mr. Herring's parents, and two of 
his brothers, all of Eastland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Herring, and T. J. 
and M. P. Herring.

Eastland County 
Singers To Meet 

Next Saturday
The Eastland county singing 

convention meets Saturday night 
und Sunday in regular semi-annual 
session at Atwell, just across the 
Eastland-Callahan county line in 
Callahan county just southwest of 
Serantou, J. M. Smith of Eastland, 
secretary of the convention, an
nounced' today. The convention 
met last ut Flatwcods.

A large attendance is expected at 
both the Saturday night session 
and the all-day Sunday session. 
Dinner will bo served on the 
grounds Sunday at noon and 
singers and lovers of singing arc 
invited to attend the convention. 
Many noted singers and song 
writers of this and adjoining coun
ties will be present.

Officers of tho convention which 
were elected at the last meeting 
arc Blalock of Scranton, president; 
Looney Jackson, Eastland, vice- 
president; and J. M. Smith, East- 
hind, secretary. Ol’tleers arc not 
to be elected at this meeting.

Tho Eastland ebunty singing
invention is one of the oldest if 

not the oldest singing conventions 
iu this section of Texas, having 
been organized and meeting regul
arly for more than thirty-five 
years.

Mohair Buyer Tells of Money In Goats
V. D. Tyson Says Mills County Farmers Have Made Money Since Industry Started

A representative of the 
Eastland Tclcfrrnm dropped 
into the office of J. R. Stub
blefield to again discuss with 
him the desirability of plac
ing goats and sheep in_ the 
territory adjacent to East- 
land. Whilo there he inct Mr. 
V. D. Tyson, of the firm of 
Morrison ti Tyson, of Gold- 
thv/uite. It appears that Mr. 
Tyson has purchased approxi
mately 14,000 pounds of mo
hair in this county, and among 
other mohair purchases was 
that belonging to J. It. Stub
blefield and J. Fe Beaty. First- 
class mohair, reasonably free 
from burrs and clean, was 
bought at 27c per pound. This 
price was paid for such mo
hair grown on old goats and 
37c per pound was paid for 
such mohair grown on kids, 
the following statement from

Mr. Tyson was given:
" I  have lived In Mills Coun

ty approximately 37 years. I 
have known the county when 
it had no goats, and have 
watched the development of 
tho goat and sheep industry 
all my life. I kno-v that bank
ers and business men recog
nize the fact that this indus
try has put more money in 
the banks, stabilized, business 
and placed stockmen in much 
better financial condition. I 
know that the growing of 
sheep and goats on brush land 
renders the land mere valu
able for pasturage purposes, 
for the reason that the sheep 
devour the weeds and the 
goats clean un the brush. Just 
how profitable an Investment 
of this kind may ba made is 
seen in the following state
ment: At) the present time a

first-cless, wolj-bred Angora- 
nanny goat may be purchased 
in Mills County for $3.00. I 
guarantee to sell a first-class 
nanny goat. approximately 
1R months old. for S3.00, and 
further guarantee that if she 
lives and is properly cared 
for, she will shear 3 pounds 
of mohair tho coming spring,' 
which ought to bo worth at 
least 30c a pound, and that 
she will bring a kid, which 
should be reasonably worth 
$2.00 when well on its feet. 
Such a nanny, if living and 
well cared for, should produco 
3 pounds of mohair at a fall 
clipping, and the kid should 
produce 2 pounds of mohair 
at the fall clip. The kid mo
hair should we worth 40c per 
pound. It will thus be seen 
from the mohair alone, even 
if  prices continue at the pres

ent low level, and the nanny 
anti kid thrive within less than 
one year tho purchaser may 
receive $2.60 for mohair and 
have the nanny and kid left. 
.It must he borne in inind, of 
course, that the goat must be 
handled and some expense 
must be incurred for clipping 
the mohair, and for the care 
of the goats. • A ll in all, It 
looks like one of the best in
vestments that a mun of com- 
naratively small means', who 
lives in the country and has h 
farm, can make. I have re
cently traversed a large part" 
of Eastland and I’alo Pinto 
Counties and have been active 
in purchasing mohair. In my 
honest judgment these coun
ties arc admirably adapted lo 
the growth of both wool and 
mohair. The cost of making a 

(Continued on page 2)

NKW VOIIK. Oct. 9—The 
tran«-Atlantic monoplane 
Columbia "as sighted hy 
the steamship Danker City 
100 miles east-northeast of 
Cape Hare ut 12:35 |i. ni. 
EST, the Radio Marine Cor- 
$M>riilion was udiisrd hy its 
Chatham, Mass, statioa. 
The plane *ns filing true 
east at aiaiut 2ftft feet alti
tude. All seemed well. Tile 
plane rould he discerned 
plainl) and was identified 
li) the No. 11(1 on one side 
ol Its silier ImhI> and an 
American flag on the other.

Fifth District 
Legion Convention 

To Meet Oct. 26

Bv UNITED PRESS
M'AXAHACHIE, Tex.. Oct. 9— 

American Lesion posts in the fifth 
district will convene here Sunday, 
Oct. 26 w hen commander Hal Bren
nan of the department of Texas 
will make his first official visit 
since his installation at the na
tional conclave in Boston, it was 
announced, today.

Tho program will ho in charge 
of the WaxahaChic post. The fifth 
district embraces four posts in 
Dallas. Garland, Rockwall. Ennis, 
Italy, Milford and Walahachlc.

and very fast to the cast. A  fop: 
prevailed on the ground but i‘ 
svas clear overhead. The wind 
was to the southeast.

The plane had been held here 
since Sept. 24 awaiting favorable 
weather. It started from Montreal 

Sept. 13, but was forced to 
halt at Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, the same day because 
of the weather. Ten days later it 
left for Newfoundland and landed 
at Harbor Grace.

Boyd is a veteran airman and 
hero of the World War. He has 
been flying since 1914. He was 
shot down near Zeebruggc in 1915 
and escaped to Holland, where he 
was interned. It was dining that 
period he first conceived the pro
ject of a trans-Atlantic flight. 
Boyd and Connor recently made a 
return flight to Bermuda with 
Roger Q. Williams.

NEW YOPJK, Oct. 9.—Bad wea
ther lies in the path of the mono
plane Columbia in mid-Atlantic, 
Dr. James II. Kimball, chief of 
the weather bureau, announced to
day.

He said that after reaching mid- 
ocean, the plane would encounter 
bad weather, with showers and 
squalls, and some fog, until reach
ing the const of Ireland.

The first part o f the journey is 
more favorable. About 500 miles 
off tho coast of Newfoundland, ho 
said, the fliers should be aided b>1 
east northeast winds, which would 
increase the plane’s speed.

S. C. Thompson
Buys Business

ABILENE. Oct. 9.— Management 
of the Woodstock Typewriter Sales 
company, 959 North Second street, 
has been taken over by S. O. 
Thompson of Eastland, who will 
make Abilene his home. The firm 
replaces the Abilene Typewriter 
Exchange of the same location. 
The new concern has taken oyer 
fixtures, supplies and other equip
ment of the Abilene exchange.

Thompson until recently was en
gaged in the tailoring business in 
Eastland.

Men Invents An
Electrical Nurse

Rv U n ited  press

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Oct. 9.— 
Tho "hand” that rocks the cradle 
may be electricity, according to V. 
D. Standley, inventor, lie recently 
demonstrated his new electrical 
nurse-maid, which consists of tho 
customary cradle swung between 
two uprights mounted on rollers. 
With tho aid of an electric motor 
and level attachment, the cradle Is 
swung from side to side when tho 
current is turned on.

Choir To Meet
Tonight at 8: on o'clock tho 

choir of Iho Methodist church will 
have their weekly practice. Alt 
members are urged to attend.

Radio Features
THURSDAY'S FIVE BEST 

RADIO FEATURES
Copyright. 1M0, By United Presa 
WEAK NBC network 7:00 p. iu. 

CST— Rudy Value's Orchestra.
tVABC CBS network 7:15 p. to. 

CST— Romany 1’atteran.
VJZ NBC network 8:30 p. tn. 

CST—Maxwell House Melbdidoo.
WEAP NBC network 9:00 p. m, 

CST—11. C. A. Hour. i  
WABC CBS network tO:00 p. m. 

CST—Bert Lown’s Orchestra.

s m m B
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Scout Fund
4-
The following subscriptions to 

the local Boy Scout membership 
fund had been received by mo 
Telegram up to 2:00 o’clock p. m. 
today. Subscriptions reaching this 
office later than the above hour
will be listed here next day:
Walter W is e ................. $ ZMO
John M. Mouser . 10.00
Kev. Geo. W. Shearer 5.V0
F. A. Jones . .. l.oo
Joseph M. Weaver .70.01'
J. E. Lewis .....  „ ........ 2.1.00
Texas Electric Service 25.00
Dr. J. H. Caton 10.00
N. A. Moore .................... 6.00
W. T. Garrett r>.uo
C. L. Garrett .............. .5.00
Kimbrell Hardware Co. 10.00
Higginbotham Bartlett Lbr. 15.00
A. 11. Furse .................... 10.00
Green Filling Station 5.00
W. P. Miller 5.00
J. L. Earnest ........... 2.60
If. H. Porter .1.00

while kidding, but after the 
kids get old enough to follow 
the mother they require very 
little care.

“The price of mohair Uiu 
year is less than it lias been 
within my memory. In the fall 
of 1029 old goat mohair of 
good quality brought .“2c per 
pound, and kid mohuir of good 
quality brought 43c per pound. 
In tile fall of 192H the same 
quality of mohair sold for 50c 
and 60c per pound, rcapecti\c- 
ly. Mohair and wool are staple 
products and there is always 
a cash market of suine price 
for the same.

Congress To Get 
Pro. Problems

Much Interest 
Shown In New 
Mens’ Bible Class

Markets
l a t e  m a r k e t s

press of the well U being w,u 
closely. J

The well lx located uliout i 
mile dlractly north of the 
ern extremity of J) a ven «, 
plain view o f the business 4 ,

Much intarcsl is being token 
men’s SuilduV school C.I

Final Stocks
NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—Failure 

of a large old established stock 
brokerage house today was follow
ed by a market drop that cut bil- 1 
lions of dollars from paper prof
its, The stock inurket shot down J 

in nnintK with many issuqs mak-

by members of the class are voted RU.,pt»nded from 
upon, the one getting the greatest ;nrount| noon, prices had been eug- 
pumber of votes being selected as i before that. The failure mid- 
the class name. . ed impetus und the market, under

While the class is meeting in tlie the downward leadership 
auditorium of the First j cni*he*l through *nuun ______

Methodist church, it is not n »»*.-- 
nominational class and no partic
ular church creed or doctrine will 
be taught. Chief Justice Hickman 
of the Eleventh Court o f Civil 
Appeals, is to be the teacher. He 
will give a lecture each Sunday oil 
subjects in keeping with the In
ternational Sunday school lesson, 
which is carried in this newspaper 
each Friday. The class will be con
ducted informally, no one will be 
criticised for being absent and 
there will be no long lessons to 
learn. The class will meet prompt 
ly at 9:49 and close 
10:44

nf U.
si stance

Carl P. Springer is president of | * \  block of 25,000 sho 
the class and W. B. Collie is aecre- re(ur<| steel from going below t 

jtary. Mrs. B. B. B. Blckerstaff is ; j mar|.
pianist, with Mrs. Grady Pipkin, i -------------------------
assistant. Special music numbers I |.’org Worth Livestock
arranged/ occasionally. Next j FOItT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 9. 
Sunday Miss Wildu Dragon will j j|OKS M̂ *cipts 1100, market activ

levels.
The reaction was felt not only 

on the stock exchange where*] 
trading increased in volume ami 
ex'citement but also on the Chi
cago Board of Trade and in the 
bond market. Recessions were re
corded on both markets.

U. S. {Steel was the market leafi
er again. This morning steel 
broke through 150, its iosistanc< 
level since last November, hut 
had rallied some when the failure 
was announced. Steel sank down
ward until at one time during the 

hod 146 against u 
lose of 151 U.

“ 1 not

W. A. Tate wus .among 
In*I'D yesterday from Cwboa."

Editor Cockrlil of th« 
Progress wu* ii vikllor in 11,(1 
Wednesday.

Lindsey I). Hawkins l;f 
ridge attorney, wan n busing 
ilor in the citv todav. f

Russell B. Jones and wjfe j 
Hrcokenridgo were Eastland i 
itor.s Wednesday afternoon, 
formerly lived here, Mr. JJ 
lit-inx connected witli the J  
Electric Service company. ||J 
with that company ut iv « 
ridge.

Mayor Thompson 
Wants Action \Y 

W ife Is ltob

xactly | trading it 
previous

b « u n iu o  p m i  
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.- Mayor j 

limn Hale Thompson’s dcinti. 
“ immediate action” by polictj 
arresting fmrr men who; 
Mrs. 'Jliompson of $15,55$ • 

f  jewel* was answered today ̂  
the unest of two men teatatii 
identified as members of 
bandit gang.

The men under arrest wcrij 
Hattagila ami William Carr.) 
denied any knowledge of 
crime.

i Australia and Venezuela. raid, “ AU that J intend to do is
As tin* situation Mauds Jroui tbe demonstrate the action o f the tiny 

coutiuental point of view, live con- I electric body currents. The heart

Hoffman «fc Page 
Bohning Motor Co. 
t:. N. Grisham 
R. Wa Hodip 
Marshall McCullough 
J. C. Penney &i Co, 
li. L  Vann 
W. C. Vickers 
II. M. McCanlies 
J. C. Patterson 
Dee Sanders Motor 
Harry Brelsford 
I)r. C. H. Carter 
Dr. H. B. Tanner 
Mook-Texas Oil Co. 
Herbert Reed 
Virgil Seaberry 
A. H. Johnson 
H igginbotha in-Bartlett 
J. A. Copelan 
Dr. W. E. Clvaoey 
Morris Grocery
I. . C. Burr & Co.
Bida Paint Shop
W. B. B rew er..................
Waiter Clark 
Bryan Brelsford
J. M. Armstrong 
Loftin Witcher
F. 'W. Blatt
E. It. Buchanan
G. W. Folsom 
Forrest Gerrard 
Francis Hefley 
Ralph Kallenberger 
Frank Pierce
C. W. Price ..................
F . .J. Nicholson 
T. It. Ix>tt
Lonhie King ... ..............
O. M. Hudson 
W. I- Gupton
J M. F e r r e ll.........
W. C. Doughtie 
Ed. T. Cox 
Majestic Cafe 
Freyschlag Insurance Co. 
A. B. C. tGrocery 
1
Palace of Sweets 
Bob Hartness .....

25.00
21.25
1.00
1.00
i.00

25.0010.00 
1.00 
1.00

10.00
1.00}

t tuition has now been acfvepLwl b> 
j virtually every ImpurUmt nnuotry 
ol Europe. when *ius have been 

1 the most frequent.

i.00
2.00
.fi.oa
5.00
1.00
5.00 

10.00 
15.00
1.00
».00

5.00
5.00
2.00
2.00 I
5.00
1.00
5.00 
2A)0
3.00
8.00 
1.0** 
1.00 
1.00 

.1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Hoover’s law enforcement commis
sion plans to hand the prohibition i 
problem to congress for solution, j 
early in. December.

Prohibition is dominating the au- 
tumn session of tin- commission, i 
which bexan here yesterday. Chair-j 
man Wickersham revealed in a 
pies.- conference he hoped to make j  
a definite prohibition report short
ly after Congress* convenes.

I From an in formed source, t lie i 
I United Press learned today this, 

was considered likely to quiet the 
commission’s congressional critics.

I The theory was advanced that as 
'soon as responsibility for acting( 
j on a commission report w ere pass
ed on to congress, the commission 
would be able to puss out of the 
prohibition picture to devot itself 
to ipvestigation of other crime pro
blems.

At the initial full meetings, the 
commission accepted the resigna
tion of its former secretary. Max 
l.owenthal. wealthy New York law
yer, and named Wlekersbam’s sec
retary. William F. Burry, his suc
cessor.

The issues underlying the break 
between Lowenthal and the coin- 
mission still were withheld.

Used Steam Heat

i.00
8.00
1.00
5.00

1.00
i.00

CHICAGO.— Modern civilisation 
ruiiuot claim steam heat as one of 
its discoveries, for the Greeks used 
it in Got* B, C„ according to u Chi- 
cago heating research bureau.

In the ruins of a palace at 
Founi on the Island of Cyprus in 
the Mediterranean sea. archaeolo
gists discovered a room to which 
water was led iu three conduits 
and then boiled In order to sup
ply steam heat to bedrooms on the 
second floor.

uirents weJV diacovered in 1870 
and the muscle currents nkso have 
been Known fo r u lung- time.”

“ The heart produces quite a big 
current in comparison with others 
in tlie body, for it is about une 
thousandth of a volt and lasts lor 
a few hundredths of a second. It 
is too small to make enough noise 
iu front of tlie microphone and 
therefore we must umplify it.”

Rancher Finds Can 
Filled With Gold

DEADWOOD, S. I ) . - “There’s 
gold iu them thar plains stranger" 
lias become the phrase among old 
time prospectors of the Black 
Hills, following a find by Claude 
Adams, rancher, liear here.

Caches made by early miners 
when threatened by Indians

Under War-Time 
Regulations Now

By C. A. FOW EIX 
[United Press Staff Correspondent 
(Copyright, 1936, by United Press) 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 
Brazil's federal capital, was imder 
strict uar-tiiue regulations today 
ns the government continued mob
ilization o f reserves here and dis
patched forces to check the advan
ces of rebels in the extreme

great majority of the population 
and the valor of the military fore- 

earning pretHige while per
forming their duty, to guarantee 
the existence o f the republic and 
tlie integrity of the nation/'

Butch Griffin 
Charged Under 

Liquor Laws
A complaint charging posses

sion of intoxicating liquors for the 
purpose o f sale is on file In Jus
tice o f the Peace Jim Steele’s 
court against Butch Griffin, who 
resides northwest of town near 
J«ake Eastland. Griffin gave bond 
in the sum o f $500 to uwait the 
action o f tlie grand jury. iJeputy 
constable R. L. Hammett arrested 
Griffin.

Sheriff Seizes
Tw o Big Stills

hen unable lo carry their gold!them and southern parts of the

Senator Parrish 
Wants Answer On

Lyric Theatre
o ;\ ~ .........

5.01* 
10.00 
2.00 ]
3.0010.00 
1.00

10.00
Drisklll

Dunlop Tire Co. ............... 1.00
All reports of committeemen 

should be in each day to John M. 
Mouser by noon.
Dr. L. C. Brown . 5.00
Dr. L. H. Thompson 5.00
Brubaker Studio 
United Dry Goods Co.
Eastland Fura. Exchange 
Modern Dry Cleaners 
Engleman Hotel 
Jess Williams
D. L. Sikes ....................
1). Samuels
.1. F. McWilliams ..........
J. A. Jarboe ...........
J. <B. Hart
H. O. Tatum ..... — ........
31. M. Hart .............- .....

1.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
1.00 
1.00

..LUO 1.00 1.00 
1.00 

. 5.00 

. L0O

Mohair Buyer-
Continued from page J)

reasonably good goal and 
sheep fence is from $60.00 to 
$80.00 per mile, depending in 
pome measure on the charac
ter of the fence constructed 
and the coat of labor. ill) Mills 
County, under ordinary con
ditions, about 3 goats, j  sheep 
and a few cattle can be run on 
an acre of ground. The amount 
of rainfall, the character of 
growth on the land, and other 
conditions are o f  controlling 
importance in -determining the 
number that can be success
fully run on land.

“ It must be borne in mind 
that in order to property pro
tect goats iro n  the winter 
weather, a substantial shed 
should be constructed. A shed 
approximately 3 feet .high at 
the lower side and .5 feet high 
at the upper side, properly 
boxed in and roofed, will make 
adequate provision to r sheds. 
In this county whore old Jum- 
ber is so very abundant it  
should not be expensive to 
make the requisite sheds.

“Tlie goat is a very thrifty 
end healthy animal. They re
quire some careful attention

AUSTIN. T 
ator Pink L.

. here tWi
Governor Dan Moody 
his request for :t special session 
of the legislature to relieve drouth 
suffering.

“ Farmers are selling their chick
ens aud their milk cow?, to tide 
them over,” Parrish said, “ they 
need immediate aid so they can 
raise something to give them a 
basis of credit next year.”

Thirty counties should be aided, 
ho said.

Parrish proposes that the State 
lend the counties money as was 
done in 1918 but with additional 
safeguards. He would not permit 
the counties to releud the funds 
directly hut require them to buy 
the teed and seed needed and dis
tribute it instead of cash. “ No 
cne can buy gasoline with it then,” 
said Parrish.

The cost of a special session has 
been greatly overestimated, the 
West Texas senator said. He thinks 
it need not cost more than $20,000. 
It need last but a few days, he 
said, and will not require a large 
force of employees like a regular 
session.

Gas Agreement 
Signed By 27 

Nations of World
GENEVA.—With the adhesion of 

the Irish Free State 27 states now 
have signed the League of Nations’ 
convention agreement to abolish 
gas, chemical and bacteriological, 
as means of warfare.

Tlie convention, that was launch
ed by the League in 1925 largely 
through the efforts of the United 
States, has not as yet been signed 
by the latter.

The signatory states to date are 
Ireland, Germany, Austria. Bel
gium, China, Denmark, Egypt. Eng
land. Canada. India, South Africa, 
New Zealand, Spain, Finland, 
France, Italy, Liberia, Holland, 
Persia. Poland, Rumania. Sweden. 
Turkey, Jugoslavia, The Soviets

have been turned up before. Many 
homesteaders huve come upon 
such caches of gold dust.

Adams was hunting cattle. Be
coming thirsty he stopped at a 
spring. Under a grassy bank Ad- 

» saw a can for a cup. He pull- 
it out and found it full of gold 

dust.
At tlie jeweler’s the gold was ap- 

praised at $745.

Gangsters Face
Another Threat

St Um
SPRINGFIELD. III.. Oct. » —Chl- 

i gangland, is intensely inter- 
•s»od in a case under consideration 
►> the State Supreme Court, which 

involves an attack on the state 
cciicfnlc-d weapon law'.

The case is that of Jock “ Mu
ch tie Gup’ McGtiin, alleged killer 
fo«- the AI Capone mob, and under 
sentence to serve one year in jail 
and pa> a $300 fine followiug his 
conviction iu Chicago on u charge 
of carrying concealed weapons.

The case wo? brought to Hi1 huh 
court after u long fight. Now 
gangsters are said to be watching 
anyiously the outcome of McCurn's 
case as it is feared that ‘if the 
lower court’s sentence is uphold it 
will he followed by many other 
arrests.

At his trial his attorney claimed 
his arrest war. illegal, that be wan 
iu his automobile and that the 
polic-* had no right to search him.

The constitutionality of the con 
ceafed weapon law also it attack 
ed in the uppeai on the ground 

"he appealthat i* discriminates. - .......
d<.-< iare, tho law l» a contravention j north of the capitaf,
or the guarantee of equal protec
tion because some classes of p*r- 

aro permitted to carry fire

country.
It was reported reliably that 

federal troops had occupied Pal
myra, state of Minas Geraes, and 
ontinued their advance on Barbu- 

cena and Hello Horizonte, capital 
of Minas Geraes, held by the reb
els.

While confirmation of  ̂reporta 
that the rebels had occupied Per
nambuco, im|Mjrtaiit northern city, 
were lacking, it generally was be
lieved that the reports were true. 
Rumors of rebel successes in Para, 
however, were discredited, as the 
government said that revolution
ists had been routed from tlie cap
ital of the state.

Recruits Respond
The recruits responded readily 

to the government’s cull to arms.
Bulletins issued on the progress 

of enlistment indicated that the 
government would be successful 
in raising the force o f 420,060 men 
it intends to have ready for duty 
by Oct. 15. .

Administration of food supplies 
by the government .functioned 
smoothly. Fines of $24 to $5,000 
and 20 days imprisonment will be 
imposed on violators of the food 
regulations. Exports of food 
stuffs has been prohibited, except 
in cases of oversupply.

The government took over con
trol of the railways today and be
gan arming vessels of the Lloyd 
Bnsileiro merchant fleet, u sub
sidized organization. These may 
be used 4or troop transport* -if 
necessary.

Official sources said that dis
turbances were limited to five 
states: Rio Grande Do Sul and 
Parana in the south; Minus Ger

und

Slieriff Virgo Foster and mem
bers .of his department yesterday* 
captured two large stills on the 
Lee Bell farm in tlie Nimrod com
munity. Thero was no one with tlie 
stills, one of which was 125 gul- 
lon capacity and the other ubout 
75 gallons capacity, but there was 
evidence that the still had been 
running since the recent rains, li 
addition to the still a large quan 
tity of mash was captured.

McGuin was sentenced June 23 
but has been out on $19,000 bail 
pc ml In? a ruling on bis appeal.

Heart Current 
W ill Ring Bell

Sr u n iu o  Prms

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., Oct. V. -  
Electric current, produced by the 
beating o f a man’s heart, is to bo 
amplified so that it will ring n 
bell through a radio relay here.

The experiment is to be conduct
ed by Bryan H. G.'Matthews, wiio 
is Beit Memorial Fellow for Med
ical Research in the University o f 
Cambridge, us part of his nix talks 
over the radio on, electricity in the 
human body. Tlie first of the se
ries begins on Nov. 14.

“ It ought not to be supposed 
that 9 am responsoble for some re
markable discovery,”  Matthews

Pernambuco ami Purahybu ill tin* 
north.

A  communique issued by 
ministry of the interior today call
ed the insurrection “ the gravest 
monstrosity in tlie nation’s his
tory” and said tliut the govern
ment was thoroughly prepured to 
combat revolt.

Food For 60 Day*
The communique explained that 

I he food control decree “for 
days concedes absolute freedom 
from duties and taxes on the most 
necessary of ajl foodstuffs import
ed.”  It added that other decreet 
wore being prepared to gchievi 
the earliest possible reestablish 
munt of constitutional order.

“The people of Brazel may re
main tranquil and confident,”  tho 
communique said. ‘The positions 
of the rebels are being retaken. All 
their plans to spread panic and 
feeling o f insecurity in Rio De Ja
neiro were foreseen and counter
acted.

“The federal government is
counting on the support of

Sweetwater Team 
A Little Lighter 
Than Mavericks

give a special violin number.
It is being stressed by those J 

sponsoring tlie class that it is a 
community ufuir umi not lor any j 
particular denomination. Kvar>1 
man in the city, who is not u reg-

steady to 25c higher; truck t 
shippers 1025, bulk better gium--. 
170-250 lb. truck hogs 900 ut 1005; 
rail top 1000, paid for two load-, 
good to choice 193 and 259 pound 
averages to shipper; packing

Finds A Turtle 
50 Years Of

ular attendant of other Sunday SOWli steady, mostly 725 at 800 
school classes, is invited and urged ulv\ Choice. light light 140-
to attend this class. Also those ^  ^  ^  at Ryht weight
who do attend oilier classes and 
for any reason wish tt# visit this 
lass, they are given special invi

tations to do so.
The following standing commit-
?s were appointed by the presi

dent:
Constitution and By-Law^: W. 

P. I a* s lie, chairman; John \V. Tur
ner, T. L  Overbey.

Membership: Morris 1*. Keaslor, 
chairman; R. E. .Sikes, J. W. .Mad
dox, Earl Bender, J. B. Steele, S. 
IJ. Whittenbej'g, M. K. Lawieiuv, 
M. \V. Grieger, G. II. Kinard. 
Entertainment: V. T. Seaberry, 
chairman; Bert H. Hiekerslalf, 
Jo** H. Jones.

Publicity: N. N. Kosenqucst,
chairman; Frank A. Jone* 
llainner.

Ben

Texas U. May 
Get 3 Million 
From Will Hogg

160-ISO lb. 975 at 1010; 180-200 !b. 
1)90 at 1925; medium weight 200 
22o lb. 990 I t  102 ■; 220-260 l*» 
1*90 at 1010; heavy weight 25U-290 
lb. 880 at 1000; 290-350 lb. 825 at 
976; packing sows 275-500 U). 725 
at 800.

Cattle receipts 2,800; market, nil 
classes cattle aud calves ubout I 
steady, few loads grass slaughter 
steers in 500 range; port load 
choice heavy fed yearlings 100; ; 
butcher heifers around 675 down; I 
butcher cows 325 at 575; low cut I 
low cutters around 235 at 275, ' 
bulls scarce; stock pteora calves up j 
to 750; desirable mixed sexes 686; i 
one load go»nl to choice young ‘ 
stock COW'S 650; several sides good 
to choice heavy fpt calves 700 at 
750, part load on short yearling 
order 850, weighty slaughter calv
es of plainer grades around 625 
down.

Shuep roeeipts 2(H), market, one 
deck breeding ewes 40, practically 
nothing else offered.

iv  U n t i l  fact*
LANSING, Oct. 9. A 

known to be at least 50 y<eari| 
made itself known to tlie 
here. While going to tit* i 
W. T. McCollum, discovered 1 
small box turtle. Burned u | 
shell wore the initials und 
“ i>. O. L  -1880.”

WANT ADB BRING KE

ICE 20c
IUU lie*. At Platfora 

S. H. BROCK 
Peoples Ice Station j

Dr. S. II. Wliittenburfl
Chiropractic Magnetic

Masseurs
408 S. Walnut Phone j 
Office Hours 1-5-7 to 1* M

By RAYMOND BROOKS 
AUSTIN, Tex.. Oot. ‘i -Universit) j 

f.r Texas may benefit $2,000,000 to | 
$3,000,000 instead of the $200,000 | 
original estimate, from the bequest 
of the lute Will (\ Hogg, its form-| 
er regent. Ex-student leaders be
lieved when a copy of the will was 
sent here by administrators of the 
estate.

In two particulars the

Hoyt Number 1 
Has Gas Show 

In Stray Sand

J. O. K«rnr»4— W. W. W«l

Cash Grocery 
& Market

HWiner* Your Money SUfil
Home

Oil

The Sweetwater Mustangs will 
bring a ’somewhat lighter . team 
than the Eastland Mavericks when 
they invade the lUitdiand gridiron 
Saturday afternoon, according to 
information Xumishod the Eastland 
Telegram by the Sweetwater Re
porter and Coach Jot* Gibson on 
the starting lineups that will pio- 
bably take the field.

The lineup for the Mustangs is 
ar. follows:

le Bledsoe, 140; It Grinisley, 175; 
Ig Watson, 140; center, Brooks, 
155; rg Friedman, 155; rt Simms, 
171; re Bardwell, 130; quarter Wy
att, 140; Ih Nharidan, 145; eh San
ger, 330; f  Woods, 174.

Twenty-three men will make Hie 
trip to Eastland headed by Coach 
K. A . Hennig.

Tlie probable starling lineup of 
the Mavericks will be as follows

found to leave the university open 
to bequests of very much larger 
size than originally believed.

Mr. Hogg authorized the employ
ment of lecturers, auri left the uni- 
free hand as to the number, the 
salaries and the duties.

It may be: possible under this to 
staff the university with a num
ber of abb* faculty momhers whom 
the regents could not attract with 
state-fixed salaries, ex-st mleuts 
foresaw.

The lectureship itinctiou could 
he combined with regular faculty 
service.

Then in a “ catch-all’’ clause of

CISCO. Oct. 9. The Anna Belle 
nnpany’s Hoyt No. 1 picked 

up a second good gas showing in a 
stray sand yesterday afternoon 

| but this morning had p

Da) and Night 
WRKCKBJt SERVICE
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Auto Top, P.ody and Paint I
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the will, the university was

this showing ami was drilling 
down to the Like sand in which J 
the well is expected to find 
duction of either gas or oil.

The gas show of about 300,6001 
cubic feet, estimated, was eneomi 
te.rod at 3,390 feet. Previously the 
well had found a stray gas sand | 
at 1,900 feet. Neither of Hies 
showings was encountered in the I 
Paschall well, drilled by the Anna | 
Belle Oil company in the extreme 
eastern limits of the city of Cisco.

The Hoyt is expected to find the t 
lake sand at 3,450 feet about i 
where it was encountered in l 
Paschall well. The gas show ye

GOODRICH TIRES' 
Kxlde Ilattcrlf. 

Wuhint: and 4keu!»| 
I'itunr St*

THOM AS FIRE Cft|
West Oimucrcr and Molli

loft I **rday occasioned considerable
assets of undetermined extent. For 
one thing, paintings, historical ma
terial and personal effects of cer
tain types, including books, were 
left the university. One collection 
of Remington art .was said to be 
of tremendous monetary value; and 
this was left to either the univer
sity or the Houston art museum, 
its award to be determined by the 
administrators.

The will left funds to increase 
fund originallyi i 145 or Van Geem.lthe student loan ninu originally

'•  70- le  Manck, 14.V. L.ar.ed  by Hogg to a point'.hero

1 ing fund will nteadH> build It up.
Jones 130 or Burgamy, 135; 
Taylor, 165; rh Reasor, 160; f  AI 
len, 105.

Substitutes for Eastland will be 
Buigamy, II. Smith, Fairbairu, 
H. B. Smith, Myers, Sparr, Broa
den and Morris.

The average of the Mustangs is 
about 150 pounds white tlie Mav
ericks wUl average from seven to 
eight pounds heavier The Mus
tang line has two large tackles, 
one weighing 171 and the other 
175 wliile both ends are light, one 
weighing 130 and the other 140

The Mavericks ore confident 
that they can defeut the Kweet- 
water squad and are goiug into 
the game determined to win und 
a good bull game is expected.

Four Are Crushed 
To Death In Crash

1< UHIT/.e P.1'5
RAI.TON. O., 0c(. 9—Tbe bodies 

of three miners wbo were trapped 
iu «  coal mine when fire broke 
out were recovered Isei ut«bt.

One loan lost bit 111* In the 
rescue attempt.

University aulhoritles will nol 
know definitely how extensive were 
Host's bequests until the estate is 
wound up. It was said; but indica
tions were, Iu a reading of tlie will 
by those connected with the uni
versity, that tlie ultimate total may 
bo 10 times the first estimates.

Talbot Favors 
Conlroi Of Prices 

Paid For Cotton
B» Un ijcd  Purs?

PARIS, Tex.. Oct. 9-Col. W. K. 
Talbot, republican candidate for 
Kovernor, advocated support of _ 
scheme for ruabliojf Texas farm
er* to pul a price on their cotton 
In a campaign oddress here last 
niRbt.

"We arc feeding the cow that Is 
milked in tho north," Talbot de
clared.

Meadow—This city to be served 
with natural cat by West Texas
Gss Co.

terest anion,' oil men and the pro-

I.OANS ON . 
R E A L  ESTATE . 

Earl Render & Co.
Phone 15

A THREE DAYS’ COUGH ISj 
YOUR DANGER SIGN

Coughs from colds may lead to ee* 
tious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals tbe inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drug9 creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
Irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing

for building uptho tyitom »!**

C R E O M U L S IO
rOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THAT HANG
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tl^CIN HERE TODAY
nture enters the life of Ce- 
thell 17, when sh« learns 
her she has supposed dead 
. and wealthy. She leaves 
pretentious home in Haiti- 
ir a home in New York with 
ber, John Mitchell, and her 
atic grandmother.

•ret Rogers, her mother,
| Mitchell and remarried 
now a widow. Barney

IL young newspaper photog- 
[is in love with the girl, and 
[ leaving Baltimore Celia . 
led to be loyal to his love, 
is lonely in her naw home.

II asks Evelyn Parsons, a j 
ul widow, to introduce the 
young people. Mrs. Parsons 
rs Celia a means to win 
Pi affections and agrees, 
rites the girl to her Long 

home for a week-end.
Jordan, fascinating but

i dubious reputation, is at- 
to Celia, and Mrs. Parsons 

ages the match. -When the 
guests leave, Celia contin- 
r visit. Lisi Duncan, so- 
prominent, invites Celia to

Ia swimming party. At the 
Celia anuba Jordan. She 
out beyond her depth and 
ir help.

I
SO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X X I I I ..........

bright orange cap bobbed 
water for an instant, then 
splashed over it. The sec- 

tress call was nioro feeble 
e first.

* of the other bathers turn- 
Jhe cry, but Celia had struck 
| herself straight out to sea. 
I f  the party were shouting 
pig in the surf. Other*, tliv- 

bni a raft, evidently could 
■ir the girl’s shout.
Ian had plunged after her. 
lig  fast strokes cutting the 
lcaught attention from the 
l*»n the shore.
Ik —someone’s drowning!”
I  Duncan’s hysterical 10- 
Irose to a scream. The boy.4 
■ raft turned. Two o f them 
■into the waves and started 
lin g  toward that spot far 
lierc a bit o f orange cap and 
J arm, raised and struggling, 
■»e seen.
Ian was ahead o f them. He 
larly  reached the spot. Sud- 
|the orange cap rank from

MOM’N FOP

or flu. Money refunded if **l 
lieved »fter liking iccoidiu* 
tlon». Atk your dru«l»t.

... were tumultuous cries 
I  . shore: "She's gone un- 
| “ Who is It?" “ Somebody 
B,nut!” “ Oh, why doesn t he

ffi'ltuard came rncini; down 
sell. Ilis absence had been 
I rules. With the aid of the

1 spectators he luunched the 
t. Lisi Duncan and one of 
cn got into the boat with 
here was one pair o f oars. 
PKunrd pulled on them man-

fo lia ," I.isl was stammer- 
Telia Mitchell! Oh. hurry. 
-!”  Lisi was crying and 
ng her hands, 
crowd on the shore watched 
Jgh hypnotized.
’» got her!”
as a youth standing on the 
ho first saw Tod Jordon’s 
nerge clutching nt a figure 
hung to him tightly.
■s got her!" the cry rang 

taken up by those on the

“ Keep her afloat, 
pair shouted. “ The 
here.”

Jordan struggled 
girl. The lifeboat r 
It was a mutter of n
ate seconds to raise 
conscious Ccliu from 
to the boat. Strong 
out am! pulled Jord: 
heavily against the 
ed.

_ the two other swimmers 
Inched Jordan and trv 'a■ 
Yere trying to help him fight 
■" girl’s grasping hold which 

i powerless.

FAMOUS

Ioctor’s W ay to 
ove ih e  Bowels

elements which soothe sod Bejjl 
inflamed membranes and stop G*1 
ritalion, while the creosote $<*• • 
the stomach, is absorbed 
blood, attacks the sest of the tr 
and checks the growth of the f 

Creomulsion is guaranteed s< 
tory in the treatment of cooimJ  
colds, bronchitis and minor D0* !  
bronchial irritations, and is

■your bowels fall you occa- 
lly? Are you a clionlc suffer- 
$tn conatlpation and itn Ills. 

- ......*•« interested to

Lisi and the life): 
the jcirl while the otl 
ed. It seemed a Ion 
they reached the sh 
guard picked up Cel 
her up the beach, 
down, began to worl 

“ She’s nil right,” 
“ See— she’s come to 
rid o f some of that v 
lowed. Get back, e' 
back and give us rc 

His methods wen 
five minutes Celia 
stand and, with ussi- 
the club house. J< 
guard led her away.

1 her in a bathrobe j 
back in a eomforta 

“ I ’m— all right,”  
brokenly. She tried 
the effect was not 

“ Darling, just be 
rest. You’ll feel b- 
minutes,”  Lisi said 

The lifeguard 
something to drink 
hot and bitter, but 
it. Then she leaned 
und closed her eye 

When she open* 
Tod Jordan was b 
was watching her 1 

Celia smiled. TI 
o f color in her che 

‘ ‘You did it,”  si 
saved my life ! 1) 
thank you?”

“ There’s nothinf 
for. Forget it. Fee 

She said that si 
was nothing whate 
her now, but she o 
ly to his bravery.

Jordan was ir 
would have done i 
just happened to 
was nothing nt all.ns nowim* -  -

Lisi a rre ted  c 
how she felt. The

I you will be 
of this method which makes 
wcls help themselves.Iiwcis neip menisci** n. 
Caldwell specialized on bowel 
He treated thousands for cou-
i__ 111

inUSilliu'' »»»•
Ion. Tito prescription he 
so many times— which hasIso many limes— .................
ested hy 47 years- practice— 
“ liad of any drnsstoro to-»«* uau m any ... ua,— *” -

i  Its pleasant taste and the 
(t acts have made It the
is  largeat selling laxative.  ̂
*  Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin,

I Is called, is a skilful oom- 
of laxative herbs, pure pep

.J  ___ tn..rt)/Uon 4IQ other mild Ingredients, 
ig in It to liarrn even n hell)'
in 'l lk V lt i iaste. It acUi;| 

, without griping or dlscotn- 
80 it is Ideal for wonto*! .or 
----  n..i ttie most

to the dressing ro 
changed from tho 
her tonnis dress. S 
n flnnncl jaekot 
ped warmly, Cell; 
the veranda.

“ What am I go 
asked Jordan, 
won't go home. S 
to spoil the part' 

“ Nonsonse! Of 
ing home.”  The 
wearing street 1̂ 
ing to drive ther I 

Celia shook het 
“ But it's nonsei 

ly  ail .rjght, and J 
nio»‘ party. J’ ve 
enough os it is!”  

“ The *or>  -v 
indicated a hlack

Ipeople. But even yva.iuo.st 
man will find Its action

Lgh. satisfying. Tho quluk. 
i benefits millions arc r.gcur-

wove o f  this t o

mm Syrup Topsln proves a 
1 knows what Is host for tho

Seat vo f a:ou to 
jdjitt awiat you

i tlmo you fcol bllteus.-hcnd.J
plqated, gassy, or constipated
lopto Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
l and see ihow ttoe droit feel 
text ,day—* 0(1 fat .tiny*

a W . f . ^ t o w x t t r s

' T l f  PE PS IN
tri Family Laxative

into lied and sta 
shock's worn nw. 
alize it, but hone 
elblc 1"  _  ■

Protesting, Co 
waiting roadster 
was weak, that 
moment when si 
self helpless sti 
her— frightful a

Lisi waved ft 
pulled away dow 
dry. warm and c 
at the man besit 

. ‘ Tvo  ruined 
th# xaid-
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Markets
LATE  M ARKETS

Fiiml Stocks
NEW YORK. Oct. 9.— Failure 

l of a large old established stock 
I brokerage house today wus follow
e d  by a market drop that cut bu
llions of dollars from paper prof
its. The stock market shot down 1 

I in 10 points with many issues mak
ing new lows for the year, 

j Prince & Whitoly. which had 
been operating on Wall street tor 
52 years, in addition to having 

I houses in eight other cities, was 
jsuspended front the exchange 
.around noon, prices had been *ng- 
‘ Kuttr before that. The failure add
ict! impetus and the market, under 
j the downward leadership of IJ. i.'. 
Steel, crashed through resistance 
levels.

The reaction was felt not only 
on the stock exchange -where* 
tiading increased in volume and 
excitement—but also on the Chi
cago Hoard of Trade and in the 
bond market. Recessions were re
corded on both markets.

U. S. (Steel was the market lead
er again. This morning steel 
broke through 150, its resistance 
level since last November, but 
had rallied some when the failure 
was announced. Steel sank down
ward until at one time during the 
trading it touched 140 against a 
previous close of 1511*.

A block of 25,000 shaies did not 
returd steel from going below tin* 
150 mark.

Port Worth Livestock
FORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. V. 

Hogs receipts 1100, market active, 
steady to 25c higher; truck top to 
shippers 1025, bulk better grades 
170-250 lb. truck hogs 900 at 100.5; 
rail top 10C0, paid for two load> 
good to choice 193 and 259 pound 
averages to shipper; jacking 
sows steady, mostly 725 at hlK). 
Good and choice, light light 140- 
100 lb. 860 at 1000; light weight 
160-ISO lb. 975 at 1010; 1*0-200 lb. 
990 at 1925; medium weight 200 
220 lb. 990 at 1025; 220-250 lb.
990 at 1010; heavy weight 250-290 
lb. saO at 1000; 200-350 lb. K25 at 
975; jacking sows 275-Wmi lb. 725 
at 800.

Cattle receipts 2,800;-market, all 
classes cattle and calves about 
steady, few loads grass slaughter 
steers in 500 mage; purl load 
choice heavy fed yearling.-. 100; 
butcher heifers around 075 down; 
butcher cows 325 at 575; low cut 
Iot/ cutters around 235 at 275; 
bulls scarce; stock steers calves up 
to 750; desirable mixed rexes 6s5; 
one load good to choice young 
stock cows 550; several Miles good 
to choice heavy (pt calve* 700 at 
750, part load on short \» ailing 
order 850, weighty sbiughlei calv
es of plainer grades around 025 
down.

Shoep roeeipts 2(H), market, one 
deck breeding ewes 40, practically 
nothing else offered.

1 Hoyt Number 1 
Has Gas Show

Kress of the well U Wing 
closely.

The ve il is located ulwui i 
mile dlroctly north of the 
ern extremity of J) av..j|tJ 
pluin view o f the busIncL

W. A. Tate wus .nnioug 
here yesterday from Garbo,."

Editor Cockrill of tin. 
Progress wus u visitor in fa l 
Wednesday. '

Lindsey I). Hawkins 
ridge uttorney, wus n 
itor in the citv todav. "

Russell It. Jones und wjf, 1 
Hreckenridge were Easllunj i 
itors Wednesday ufternoon. t  
formerly lived here, .Mr. jJ 
beinK connected with I hr ?J 
Klcctric Service company. ||J 
with that company ut li,K 1 
ridge.

Mayor Thompson 
Wants Action W 

W ife Is Hob
B» UNIUD r«lt|

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—Miyorj 
limn Hale Thompson’* drinaaR 
“ immediate action" by polktj 
arresting foirr men who. t 
Mrs. ’Jhompson of $15,55$ •_ 
of jewels was answered today 3 
the uriest of two men ttnutii 
identified as members of 
bandit gang.

The men under arrest were| 
Hattugila and William Carr. 1 
denied any knowledge 
crime.

Finds A Turtle 
50 Years Of Aj

*» IJ*»itl 0 fe c it  
IjANSING, Oct. 9. A 

known to be at least 50 yraol 
made itself known to live 
here. While going to Ui« i 
W. T. MH’alluni, discovered! 
small box turtle. Humed n| 
shell were the initial; und 
“ J>. O. j * — 1880."
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In Stray Sand
CISCO. Oct. 9. The Anna Hello 

Oil company’s Hoyt No. 1 picked 
up a second good gas showing in a 
stray sand yesterday afternoon 
but this morning had passed tp 
this showing und was drilling on 
down to the Isuke wind in which 
the well is expected to find pro
duction of either gas or oil.

The gas show of about 200,009 
cubic feet, estimated, was encoun
ters! at 3,390 feet. Previously the 
well had found a stray gas sand 
at 1,900 feet. Neither of these 
showings was encountered in the 
Paschall well, drilled by the Anna 
Helle Oil company in the extreme 
eastern limits of the city of Cisco.

The Hoyt is expected to find tho 
lake sand ut 3,450 feet about 
where it was encountered in the 
Paschall well. The gas show yes 
terday occasioned considerable in
terest among oil men and the pro-

J. O. Karnes— W. W. Wal
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A THREE DAYS’ COUGH IS 
YOUR DANGER SIGN

Coughs from colds may lead lo se
rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals tbe inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs creosote U rec
ognized by high medical autlioritiM 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
Irritations. Creomulsion contains, la 
addition to creosote, other healing

element, which aootbe and W J 
inflamed membrane, »nd atop - I  
ritation, while the creosote g<*• 
the stomach, is absorbed into] 
blood, attacks the seat of the 
and checks the growth of the I®’ 

Creomulsion is guaranteed 
lory in the treatment of coops 
colds, bronrhitia and minor foWjl 
bronchial irritation*, and is <**5 
for building up the aystem 
or flu. Money refunded »  ■*! 
lieved after taking according 
tiona. Aik your druggist. (»»!eddjjion^o creo^te,
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k l N  HERE TODAY
future enter, the life of Ce- 
gchell IT. when *h* .U ?r"i  .he h.i supposed d..d

J, ,„d wealthy. She leave, 
pr.tentiau. home In Haiti- 

home in New York with 
■her, John Mitchell, end her 
Antic grandmother.

£,r.t Roger., her mother. 
Id Mitchell and remarried 
i now • widow. Barney 

young new,paper photog. 
'i. in love with the girl, and 
leaving Baltimora Calin 

,d to be loyal to hi, love, 
ii lon.ly in her new home.
II ,.k, Evelyn Paraona, a 
ul widow, to introduce the 
young people. Mr,. Paraon. 
r. Celia a mean, to win 
II', affaction, and agree,, 
yitet the girl to her Long 
home for a week-end. 
Jordan, faacinating but

Idubioui reputation, i, at- 
to Celia, and Mr,. Par»on« 
. (.I  the match. When the 
• ueit. leave, Celia conlin 
r vi.it- Lit! Duncan, <o 
,romin.nt, invite. Celia to 
j .wimming party. At the

1 Celia .nub. Jordan. She 
out beyond her depth and

COON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXIII

f  bright orange cap bobbed 
water for an inatant, then

(spluhed over it. The aec- 
tress call was more feeble 
e first.
of the other bathers turn-

Ii,e cry. but Celia bad struck 
herself straight out to sen.

J the party were shouting 
ng in the surf. Other,, div- 
>m a raft, evidently could 
ir the girl’s shout, 
an had plunged after her. 

ig fn-t strokes cutting the 
caught attention from the 
on the shore.
ik—someone’s drowning!”
• Duncan’s hysterical so- 
rusr to a scream. The boy a 
raft turned. Two of them 

into the waves and started 
ing toward that spot far 

,ere a hit of orange cap and

I aim, raised and struggling, 
>e seen.

an was ahead of them. _ Ho 
arly reached the spot. Sud- 
the orange cap sank from

were tumultuous cries 
shore: "She’s gone un- 

Who is i t ! "  ‘ ‘Somehody 
boat!" "Oh, why doesn't he

|foguard came racing down 
ah. His absence had been 

, rules. With the aid of the 
_■ spectators he launched the 
It. I.isi Duncan and one of 
Tin got into the boat with 
Jhere was one pair of oars. 
Keguard pulled on them inan-

fclia,”  I.isi was stammer- 
■Celia Mitchell! Oh. hurry. 
-!" Llsi was crying and 
ng her hands.
crowd on the shore watched 
ugh hypnotized.
V got her!”

as a youth standing on the 
■ho first saw Tod Jordan s 
merge clutching at a figure 
hung to him tightly.

S got her!” the cry rang 
taken up by those on the

the two other swimmers 
Inched Jordan nnil Celia. 

Yere trying to help him fig'11 
V girl’s grasping hold which 
m powerless.
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The man’s voice wan agitated: 
“ What’a this about Celia nearly 

drowning At the boat club this uf
ternoon?’’ he demanded. “ Is she 
all right? Newspaper have been 
culling mp. Whole’s Celia now?” 

“ Celia’s here,”  Mrs. Parsons as
sured him. “ She’s— wait, I ’ ll have 
her speak to you.” She turned and 
called: . f “ Y,pur . father wants to 
speak to you, Celia.”

The girl took the telephone. | 
“ Hello, father! Yes, of course 

I ’m all right. No— nothing hap
pened. It was a swimming party 
and I got out too deep. I ’m ter- j 
ribly ashamed! One of the men | 
— Tod Jordan— pwam out and got j 
me, and then tho lifeguard brought i 
us in in a boat. What? Oh, I 
rested after 1 got home, and that’s 
all there is to tell. Come home? 
Oh— do I have to?’ ’

She turned, dismayed, to the 
older woman. Mrs. Parsons took 
the telephone and talked fo r sev
eral minutes. There was no dis- 
suading John Mitchell. He said 
firmly that Celia was to return the 
next morning. Thompson, the 
chauffeur, would arrive for her at 
10 o’clock. Mitchell said that of 
course he did not’ blame Evelyn 
for what had happened, but he 
wanted his daughter home. He 
had first learned of the accident 
by newspapers calling for Celix ’ 
photograph. That incident 
voemed to distress hi 

The dinne

dered out on the porch. Tonight 
the moon was veiled behind 
clouds, but the stars were bright.

She turned as she heard a man s 
voice.

(To Be Continued)

AMENDMENTS 
EXPLAINED AT  
ROTARY MEET

days fur introduction of bilL, 30 
days for committer wprk and 60 
days for possqge o f legislation.

M. II. Hagainan, former legisla
tor, discussed the last amendment, 
saying that the constitution met 
the needs of the times in which it 
was fiamed hut that changed con
ditions necessitate changes.

Arthur M. Hutchinson of Glen
dale was a visiting Uotarian. | 
Guests were Rev. J. \V. Mayne; 
and the members of the selling 
committee of the Oil Belt Sheep & 
Goat Rxdscrs association and the 
buyers, W. H. Hachelor, Palo Pin
to; Wes Steward, Htrawn; L. II. 
Huffsleller, Lampat>us; S. II. 
hniith’.vick, Lampofifis, and I). N*. 
Cornett, Lampasas.

....... the keg began to leak.
North paid a *200 fine.___________

Then

RANT, Hit, Texas, Oct. ta
llyman Austin of Wnco delight
ed till’ Hanger Rotary club today: ,.
with his vocal imitations of anim- Jt U ITH ly  1' HUS J <1

of*theihu'rmontca.0*'1 timC nU" ’U "  J H i d e  L ic jU O r  K e g
The four proposed amendments STUTTGART, Ark, Oct. K. Tim 

to the State constitution were out-1 best laid plans or Tom North, far- 
lined in an address by Judge I.. it . ! mer, went awry with a leaky keg. 
1’ arson. Tile amendments would I Hoping to avoid suspicion, North 
hange the term of the Supreme'; brought his wife and five small 

nine months to 12; children with him on a liiiuor de- 
ditlon. 1 lie children 
10-gallon Jceg. and

months; make University of Texas j |jveri..u . 
lands subject to county taxes, i e^cpcled a

everything we : fine.

PRODUCE
VsIHfkT 

7

A  %TO t»-<  ! A T  SCHOOU 
U V E U V O N C  SAVO l  OUO HTA 
* C  M l  A U t H O A .S O  v n
ooinq to  w a ive  row

v_____

there being 2,000,000 acres in 1 
counties, 29 per cent of Andrews 
county being University land; give

...... the regents of the University au-
still I thority to invest University money 

ress mm. ; in city and county bonds or federai
i nu uiniifi that followed was a farm loan or any other securities 

quiet meal. Evelyn Parsons was that they may deem safe; and I 
busy with her thoughts,.and Celia I raising the salary of legislators \
mournful at the prospect o f re- from ^5 to $10 a day,-reduce the I \Z»V\ 2* '* * * '*  **'*~ ’
turning to the city. After they mileage from 20 to 10 cents and \ 9 A \ ^  V A P o H U B  
arose from the table Celia wan- extend the time to 120 days, 30 OVEP t* MILLION JAPS USED YEARLY

NEMIR
MAKING PRICES THAT 

MAKE HU 81 NESS

GET THE BEST 
BLUE BONNET 

Wedding Ring, and 
Diamond King* 
I 1 E S K O W

Jewelry & Optical Co.
.1. C. Penney Bldg.

G M C
Par Ik and Serviea 

ARTHUR & FOWLER 

E. Commerce & Bassett

D a h y &  C o 9 d s
B jB  B « t  treated without

i doiinz—Just rub on

GOOD
SANDWICHES

And Fountain Service

CORNER DRUG
Phone 5h8

ci9SoaYKCAsr«v^r,;M Cj

FAMOUS 
octor’s W ay to 
ove the Bowels
your bowels fall you ncca 
ly? Are you a clionlc suffer- 
ini ronstliKition nnd Its Ills? 
you will lie interested to 
of this method which makes 
iwels help themselves. 
Caldwell specialized on bowel 
lie treated thousands for con-

fon. The prescription he 
so many times— which has 
estert by 47 years' practice— 
e had of any drugstore to
lls pleusant taste und the 
t acts have made It the 
s largest selling laxative.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,” 

Is called, Is a skilful com- 
of laxative herbs, pure pep- 

Id other mild Ingredients, 
ig In It to I Larin even a baby. 
?n like Its taste. It acls;

1, without griping or illscom- 
So It. Is Ideal for wontop .01 
people. But even IJlc Diost 

man will find Its action 
gh. satisfying. Tho quluk. 
I benefits millions nrc sgcus- 
om Syrup Topsln proves a 
knows what Ib best for tho

.tim e you feel bilious, head 
blqated, gassv, or constipated 
logic Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
1 nnd see sRow tine you feel 

T d a y -*p d  bar ,,Vay» t»

"Keep her afloat,”  one of the 
pair shouted. "The boat's nearly 
here.”

Jordan struggled to quiet the 
girl. The lifebout reached them.
It was a mutter o f several desper
ate seconds to raise the half-un- 
ronscious Celiu from the water in
to the boat. Strong arms reached , 
out anil pulled Jordan in. He fell 
heavily against the seat, exhaust
ed.

I.isi anil the lifeguard attended 
the girl while the other youth row
ed. It seemed a long time before 
they reached the shore. Then the 
guard picked up Celia and carried 
her up the beach. He laid her 
down, began to work over her.

"She’s all right," he told I.isi. 
See— she’s come too. Want to get 

rid of some of that water she swal
lowed. Get back, everybody! Get; 
hack nnd give us room!”

His methods were effective. In 
five minutes Celia was able to 
stand and, with assistance, walk to 
the club house. Jordan and the 
guard led her away. They wrapped 
her in a bathrobe and let her lie 
back in a comfortable deck chair.

" I ’m— all right,”  Celia insisted 
brokenly. She tried to smile, hut | 
the effect was not convincing.

“ Darling, just be quiet now and 
rest. You'll feel better in a fe w ! 
minutes,”  List said solicitously.

The lifeguard handed Celia 
something to drink. It was very 
hot and hitter, hut she swallowed 
it. Then she leaned her head hack 
and closed her eyes.

When she opened them again 
Tod Jordan wus beside her. He 
was watching her face intently.

Celia smiled. There was a glow 
o f color in her rheeks now.

"You did it," she said. "YoiJ 
saved my life! llow can I ever 
thunk you?"

"There’s nothing to be thanked 
for. Forget it. Feeling stronger?"

She said that she was. There 
was nothing whatever wrong with 
her now, hut she owed this entire
ly to his bravery.

Jordan was modest. Anyone 
would have done what he did. He 
just happened to see her first. It 
was nothing at all

NCEL 
U P O  A  T IM E /

is notnmg ul u» .
I.isi appeared and asked Celia 

how she felt. The two girls went 
to the dressing room, where Celia 
changed from the bathing suit to 
her tennis dress. Someone supplied 
n flannel jacket and, thus wrap
ped warmly, Celia came back to 
the veranda."What am I going to do?” ,I.isi 
nsked Jordan. “ She say*' she 
won’t go home. She doesn’t want 
to spoil the party.”

“ Nonsense! Of cqurse she's go
ing home.”  The young man was 
wenring street .clothes. " I ’m go
ing to drive iher there."ig  to urivcuti, ______

Celia shook her head.
"But it’s nonsense. I’m perfect

ly all right, and Jvw^ii't »poil T.isi's 
nioi> party. J’ ve behaved badly 
enough ns it is!”

“ The ear’s .waiting.”  Jordan 
indicated a black roadster with n 
wave o f  this hand. “ Como on. 
We’rc leaving -right away.”

“ You mustl" I.isi told her. " I t ’s- -- r-o.

R i c h a r d  Dlx, 
m o v i e  s tar ,  
worked os an 
assistant teller 
in a bank, but 
quit to take a 
job In nu archi
tect’s ofltce In 
Minneapolis. He 
s 111 d 1 e d dra
matics nights. 
His first stago 
salary was *15 

a week.

them.
Jordan explained what had hap

pened. At once Mrs. Parsons hus
tled the girl to her room. With 
the timid’s assistance she quickly 
hud Celia tucked into bed und the 
shades of the room lowered to cre
ate 11 restful atmosphere. Hilda 
brought u glass o f hot milk with 
instructions for Celia to drink it.

It wns pleasant to he shown so 
much attention. Celia hail really 

j been terrified, nnd the shock re
mained. Reaction now caused her 
to sink into a deep sleep.

I She awoke refreshed. It wan 
nearly six o’clock. Celia bathed 
and dressed for dinner. She found 
Sirs. Parsons in the living room.

“ My dear child— did you have 
a good nap?”

Celia laughed. “ Oh, yes. I'm 
entirely myself now. Mrs. Par
sons, don't you think it was won
derful of Tod Jordan to risk his 
life to save me?”

"Indeed I do!”
, They heard a telephone ring. In 
jn moment Hilda appeared.

"Mr. Mitchell is railing, ma’am,” 
the man said.

'Mr. Mitchell?”  Evelyn Parsons 
rose. "I 'll take the call in the li
brary, Mildn.”

When the connection had been 
made, Evcyn’s soft voice answer
ed :

Yes, John. What is it?"

* W .  f  .*tVtiDwtiC»

JR PEPSIN
ink Fam ily loxatii*

•:you musn ...J ....
.’ea t,o f, you to want to stay. Ce

llo, but atliat you need to do is get 
into bed nnd stay there until the 
shock’s worn away. You don't re- 

-UUixe it, but honestly you look ter- 
Iriblel"Protesting, Celia was led to the 
waiting roadster. She knew she 
was weak. That terrible, terrible 
moment when she had found her- 

. self helpless still rose up before 
11 her— frightful and unforgetable.

Us I waved farewell ns they 
pulled away down the drive. Celia, 
dry, warm and comfortable, smiled 
at the man beside her. 

j ^ ’JhreMlned your afternoon,”

“ I wouldn't say that.”
There was a pause and then Ce

lia spoke slowly:
I ’m sorry that I— was rude— 

when I met you today.”
“ You mean you wouldn’t want 

to run away from me now?”
“ Of course not. Why, I feel I 

owe you everything.”  j

Jordan took one hand from the 
wheel long enough to pat her arm.

"Don’t say nny more about that 
little— adventure,”  he told her. “ I f  
it's made you change your opin
ion o f me I can't even regret that 
you were ffightened.”

Something in his voice made Ce
lia Mitchell blush deeply. Her eyes 
met his. She quickly lokod away.

" I  don’t really undwstand how 
it happened,”  she said, changing 
the subject. “ I ’ve known how to 
swim all my life. It's the one 
sport I was ever any good ut. 
Mother taught me when I was five 
or i ix  years old. And this nfter- 
11011 I was swimming along not the 
least bit-,tu:«d or anything. Before 
I realized anything was wrong the 
tvatcr was over my head. I 
couldn’t manage my arms or get 
piy breath— ”

"You were out n long way,”  
Jordan suid. "Probably didn’t real- 
ibe how far you'd gone, nnd those 
waves are tricky. It might have 
been an undertow. Did it feel as 
though something was pulling you( 
down?”

Celia shook her head.
" I  can’t say how it felt. It was 

.terrible! All I remember is try
ing to fight and going down and 
having water all over me and—  
oh. please let’s not talk about it!" 

The girl shivered.
"That's right,”  Jordan agreed. 

'Try to forget it happened. You'll 
he home in 10 minutes now. How 
much longer are you staying at 
Mrs. Parsons?”

He managed to divert her atten
tion until the car turned into the 
drive at I.archwood, Jordan helped 
Celia from the car and a maid 
opened the door for them.

Evelyn appeared on the stair
way.

“ Why, Celia,”  she exclaimed, " I  
wasn’t expecting you home so 
soon I" She hurried down to meet

Oct. 15*
l a s t  day
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FXCURSIOH FARES
jrn Limit

$14.35ISO Day Return Limit

Houston ....
Snn Antonio
ABILENE ................
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CORPUS C1IRISTI . 
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... 2.40 
ILK ) 
>17.55 
20.110 
n.87
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OFFICE
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Says

G en. O tto H. Falk
One o f America's Leading 

Industrialists.

President, Allis Chalmers Mfg. 
Company

Vice-President, and Director, The Falk Corp. 
(manufacturers of steel castings, etc*); Direc
tor: First Wisconsin National Bank, First 
Wisconsin Trust Company, Wisconsin Tela* 
phone Company, Milwaukee Mechanics In
surance .Company, National huaineling and 
Stamping Company, Granite City Steel Co., 
the Falk Investment Company.

* President, Public Safety Commission of Mil
waukee; Regent of Marquette University;‘Di
rector, Merchants and Manufacturer* Assn, of 
Milwaukee.

“ The days are gone when a manu
facturer can achieve national ac
ceptance fo r  his product merely 
through a vast advertising expendi
ture. Today’s intense competition 
demands that a product be identified 
with a quality distinctly its own. 
And so 1, as a fellow manufacturer, 
admire your enterprising use o f the 
Ultra Violet Ray .in the ‘ Toasting'  
o f the LU C K Y  STR IK E  tobaccos.”

« |

LUCKY STRIKE—the finest cigarette you 
ever smoked, made of the finest tobaccos 
—the Cream of the Crop—THEN—“ IT’S 
TOASTED/1 Everyone knows that heat puri
fies and so TOASTING removes harmful 
irritants that cause throat irritation and 
coughing. No wonder 20,679 physicians 
have stated LUCKIES to be less irritating! 
Everyone knows that sunshine mellows — 
that’s why TOASTING includes the use of 
the Ultra Violet Ray.

t *

I t ’s  t o a s t e d ”
Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough
Consistent with its policy o f laying the facts before the public. The American Tobacco Compuny hsa invited General Talk 
to review the reports o f the distinguished tnen who have witnessed LUCKY STRIKE'S fumous Toasting-Process. Th. 
statement of General Falk appears on this page.

Q 1930, The Amide*!) Tobacco Co.. Mfr». __________  ___ a - - —

— A iUHOJ
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Oil Industry’s
Growth Shown

TULSA, Okla., Oct 8.—Fifty 
years of projfres* in the world’s 
oil is illustrated here at the seven
th International Petroleum Expo- 

t sition, this week. A replica of the 
first oil refinery ever built is on 
display.

The work of developing the oil 
industp’ from an experiment when 
paraffine was made from coal 

^ shale in 18.10 to the jnpantic busi
ness of today is symbolized.

The birth of the oil industry 
dates back to 1850 when oil was 
first found in the Drake well near 
Titusville, I*a. The refinery built 
near that well is generally credit
ed with being thdforerunner of to
day’s refineries.

The first refinery started oper
ation near the well in I860. The 
plant cost $15,000 and the first lot 
of crude that went into the stili 
cost $10 per barrel. It sold at from 
$2 to $2.50 a gallon and later at 
$1-25.

Bridegroom Goes 
Mad At Wedding

OLMETZ, Czechoslovakia, Get. 
8.— Leopold Grund. laborer, was 
bitten by a mad dog several weeks j 
ago. Just as the priest was pro
nouncing the marriage ceremony l 
for him today he developed hydro- 
phohia^and was taken to an in-1 
sane asylum in a straight jacket, j 
His bride fainted at the altar.

Goliad—Asphalt plant erected at 
this town for street paving.

Many Cases Are 
Affirmed By The 

Appeals Court

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold ' the 
first day, and checks Malaria in 
three days.

666 also in Tablets

PIGGLY WIGGLY
A L L  OVER TH E  WORLD

Accident Insurance 
Is a necessity of modern life

TED FERGUSON. AGENT 
Travelers Insurance Co.

ELECTED!
An being the cheapest store in 
Eastland. Always Bargains.

J. H. COLE STORE 
ALW AYS SELLS FOR LESS 

East Side of the Square

Bt United P«ess
AUSTIN. Tex., Oct. 8.- The 

court of criminal appeals here to- 
lay affirmed the 00 year sentence 
given Daniel J. Dennchy, charged 
with a $6,400 payroll robbery in 
Galveston on May 4, 1020.

Dennehy who was tried under 
the aliases of Danial J. Donovan 
and Daniel J. Kennedy, was charg
ed with taking money from Hugh 
D. Pike by threatening Pike with

firearm. Alleged misconduct of 
the jury in discussing matter not 

idcnce was the ground of ap
peal.

statement of the district at
torney that he would offer testi-1 
mony to show that the engage- j 
nient between Miss Bell Crow and i 
Luther Berwick had been broken 
when Berwick shot and killed Miss | 
Crow and William A. Bird at Port 
\rthur secured a new trial l'or 
Berwick against whom a jury had j 
assessed a death penalty. Berwick ■ 
claimed that when he came upon I 
Miss Crow in Bird’s embrace, j 
Bird attacked him and that he shot j 
in self defense killing Bird and ac- . 
cidentally killing Miss Crow. The I 
court held failure to offer testi- | 
mony about a broken engagement 
made the attorney’s statement 
prejudicial.

Telling age by the teeth was of- I 
ficially upheld by the court In 
affirming »  99 year sentence I 
against Abraham Lincoln Greer 
in Jefferson county. Greer claim
ed to be a juvenile. A.dentist testi
fied that from his third molar 
tooth he was over juvenile age. 
Greer was convicted o f killing^Na
than Newman on May 8, 1927.

A 25 year murder sentence 
against V. R. Thoms, charged 
with killing Sam Smith, April 21, | 
1929 in Harris county was affirm- j 
ed.

A twenty year sentence again t j 
Charlie Knox, convicted in McLcn- ‘ 
nan county of robbing a bank at

E ASTLAN D  COUNTY 
LUM BER COM PANY 

Good Building and Rig 
Material

rhone 334 We»t Main Si.

PEOPLE’S GASH STORE
I N.E. Corner Square L

PHONE 390

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

RATE: 2r per word first Inwe- 
tlnn, lr  per word eaeh invertlon 
thereafter. tin ad taken (nr less 
than 30c.

TERMS: Cash with order. N< 
Classified nd accepted on chargi 
Account.

tin ad accepted after lit noon on 
week dajs and 1 p. Satnrday 
for Sunday.

II- -APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Way to Get At a Cold 
Is Through the Bowels

As soon as you catch cold, the 
pores close; perspiration is check
ed. Gases and waste can’t escape 
through the skin. That's why your 
doctor’s first advice in case of 
colds is a mild laxative like cas- 
cara. Medical authorities agree it 
actually strenuihcns bowel mus
cles. You net cascara in Its most 
pleasant form in candy ( a sea rets.

Remember this when you catch 
cold: whenever breath is bad; ton
gue coated; or you’re headachy, 
bilious, constipated.

Why resort to harsher things 
when Cascaretes activate the 
bowels so quickly, so harmlessly 
and pleasantly—and cost only a 
dime?—Adv.

NEW FALL 
DRESSES AND COATS

J. C. P E N N E Y  CO. 
West Main St.

TOM’S TRAN SFER

(R ATIN G  — PACKING 
STORAGE

BONDED WAREHOUSE 
413 N. Umar I’ hor.e 214

For

GOODYEAR SERVICE
Phone 20

States Service Corporation

FOR RENT—Three and two-room 
'urr.iahed apaitmentr with pri
vate hath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Grisly, 701 Plummer, 
phone 313.

FOR RENT— Newly papered and 
painted three room furnished 
apartments. conmwting bath, $2n.<Jfl 
private bath $27.00 and $30.00. pa- 
race. all bills paid, 612 West 
Plummer St.

FOR KENT—-Nice apartments and 
ted rooms, connecting t»ath, hot 
water. Ramona Apartments, 213 
W. Patterson.

33— AUTUMOBII.ES

FIRESTONE TIRES 

G«»-OT-Gi eases- Accessories 
T t j Oar Service!

H A D  I, T I R E  C O .
N. Sean an at White Phone 367

BUICK
Sales and Service

B&M MOTOR 
Jark Muirhcad 
200 K. Cent. 

Phur-e 69?

DIRECTORY of service station* 
rispensing TEXACO Gasolioe 
•nd Motor Oils—

Thom as T ir e  Co.
Hall Tire Company.
Horned Frog  Service Statlcn. 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
States Service Corporation. 
Tennant Service Station. 
Midway Station, 4 miles west. 
Jo« F. Tow, 5 miles north.
R. J. Rains, West Commerce.
A. t i  Hutson, South Seaman. 
Point Filling Station.
T*,,co Jones, rhone 123

For
Serticc and Quality

Call
M O I) E R N

Dry Cleaners & Dyers
So. Seaman St. Thone 132

INTERNATIONAL ton and a half 
truck for sale cheap. Cal at East- 
land Boiler and Welding Shop.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS — Borrow 
money on your rar. Notes refin
anced Paymrnts reduced. Mure 
money advanced. Confidential ser
vice. Norvall Nelson. 211 Ex
change National Hank Bldg. Phone 
51.

Barrow-Hamner , 
Undertaking Co. 
Funeral Director! 

Ambulance riervice Any Honf 
Day Phon« 17 Night Phone 564

TEX AS ELECTRIC 

SERVICE CO. 

Phone 18

Tchuacana, was affirmed.
A rehearing was refused Clevc 

Griffin xvho was given 99 years in 
Kills county, charged with killing 
D. G. Swofford.

The court refused to permit fil
ing of a second motion for a re
hearing in the case of Ben C. 
Richards of Dallas county, who 
had been given three years on a 
forgery charge in connection with 
an election bet on the Mayfield- 
Connolly senatorial race.

Proceedings of the court were:
Affirmed—Sidney Perry from 

Harrison; T. M. Houghton and 
Ralph Jones from Crosby; Bill 
Manies from Tom Green; L. B. 
Jenkins from Taylor; M. S. Boyer 
from Potter; W. C. Howard from 
Nacogdoches; Mike Burdett from 
Stephens; L. M. Thomas from Dal
las; V. R. Toms from Harris; Nat 
Williams ot al from Harris; G. A. 
Anderson from McCulloch; Leslie 
Cotton Odom from Taylor; Charlie 
Knox from McLennan; M. H. Mil
ler from Wilbarger; Kollin Kcllar 
from Callahan; Henry Caby from 
Shelby; Abraham Limoln Greer 
from Jefferson; Daniel L. Denne
hy alias Danial J. Donovan alias 
Daniel J. Kennedy from Galveston; 
Nicholas Diaz from Fisher; T. N. 
Hilder from Shackelford; Allen 
Hinc from Atascosa; Jesus Ramir
ez from Hays; C. D. .Haglcr from j 
Willacy; J. C. Raymond from ; 
Shackelford; Ira Cotton from Hop- | 
lin>; Lonnie Herring from .McLcn- j 
ran; C. A. Norton et al from Par- j 
iner; Arthur Spann from Lamar; | 
Grady Harlan from Kaufman (d  i 
cases); J. J. Sone from Grayson; i 
It. 11. Harper from Harris.

Reversed and remanded—John- j 
nie Stone from Comanche; Kay-1 
niond Mitchell from Throckmorton; , 
James Ferguson from Coleman; , 
Teder Humphreys from Cottle; i 
Luther Berwick from Jefferson; , 
B. O. Morrow from Raines; V. E. , 
Harrison from Live Oak; M. A. 
Kemp from Runnels; Raymond ! 
Billups from Cherokee; Filipc Go- J 
bclla from Bee; Esther Harbcr 
from Jasper; R. F. Ward from ; 
Coleman; T. C. Johnson from j 
Gray. # |

Appeal reinstated; judgment af- j 
firmed— Roy Jones from Dimmitt • 
(2 cases); R. McRorey from Dim- | 
mitt (2 cases).

Appeal dismissed— Lee Sandlin J 
from Bosque.

Former order dismissing appeal | 
remains undesturbed—E. A. Penn j 
from Schleicher.

Appellant's motion for, rehearing 
overruled — Willie Montgomery 
from Gregg; Clevc Griffin from 
Ellis.

Appellant’s motion for rehear
ing overruled w ithout written opin
ion -  Homor Tate from Erath.

Application to file second mo
tion for rehearing overruled with
out written opinion—Ben C. Rich
ards Jr,, from Dallas; F. I*. Eaves 
from Wichita; Houston Davis from 
Brown; Henry Butler from John
son.

Candidates For 
CongressNotTo

By PAUL R. MALLON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.—Presi
dent Hoover has spoken his last 
word in the republican congres
sional campaign, his advisors said 
today as he concluded his swift 
trip to Cleveland, Boston and the 
Carolinas.

Mr. Hoover returned to Wash
ington at 7 a. m. after an over
night railroad journey from Kings 
Mountain, S. <’. He went immedi
ately to the White House for his 
morning medicine ball exercise 
and breakfast.

In the past five days the presi
dent has made four speeches, de
livering to the people his side of 
iho story of his administration.

The case now will rest so far as 
he is concerned, his associates say, 
until the voters go to the polls 
No. 1 to decide whether he will 
have a republican congress to 
work with during the last two 
years of his administration.

Mr. Hoover believes his trip has 
been u great success greater in 
fact than ho expected. His recep
tions, particularly that yesterday 
on the bordfer of North and South 
Carolina, have been cordial.

Aside from the attitude of the 
crowds, Mr Hoover’s friends say 
he has reason to feel well because 
of the reception accorded his 
f. pooches.

The first speech of the group, 
on the business depression, 
brought the most reaction. Accord
ing to a White House spokesman, 
letters still arc pouring in, endors
ing the analysis which Mr. Hoov
er made of the situation, as well 
as his intimation that the depres
sion would be short-lived.

In the other talks lie covered 
most of the points at issue in the 
congressional campaign. There 
was one issue, he did not mention
-prohibition. Democratic wets in 

I both Ohio and Massachusetts were 
seeking to defeat dry senatorial 
candidates, but Mr. Hoover gave 
them no encouragement, aside 
from his legion utterances on law*
, observance and enforcement, 
i Generally the president avoided 
and direct references of associa
tions with republican congression
al candidates.

In none of his speeches did Mr. 
Hoover call for election of a re
publican congress; neither did he 
espouse any candidate.

The final address of his trip, de
livered late yesterday to upward* 
of 35,000 persons in a picturesque, 
setting at Kings Mountain, tk C., 
was a denunciation of socialism 
and communism and a defense of 
the American system of govern
ment.

“Robber Barons” 
Cause Of Crime 

Randolph Says
If  UfclTIO M itt

NEW YORK. Oct. 8.—The na
tion's crime wave is due to a na
tional willingness to pay tribute 
to “ robber barons" for liquor and 
to purchase special privileges. Col. 
Robert I. Randolph head of the 
Chicago Association of Commerce, 
declared here today.

Speaking at a New York board 
of trade luncheon today, the man 
who is leading the civilian anti- 
crime drive in Chicago declared 
New York is the "port of entry 
for much of the crime in the coun
try and Chicago is perhaps tho 
largest distributing center."

Prohibition and racketeering, 
he held, lay at the root of the 
crime wave.

“ It has been conservatively es
timated that the gross sales of il
legal liquor in Chicago amount to 
$3,000,000 a week and New York’s 
weekly bill is probably much 
greater than that.

“ An army of thieves, thugs, 
gunmen and rascals had been built 
up in the last 12 years, and gov
ernment has broken down in this 
country because respectable citi
zens by the millions pay a con
stantly mounting tribute to these 
robber barons for stuff they 
wouldn’t drink if it was lawfpL 
Booze, gambling, prostitution, 
none of them could exist if tho 
laws against them were enforced 
and the law i nforceinent agencies, 
city, state and national arc incom
petent or corrupt wherever these 
violations are found."

Third Of Snake
Kills 3 Dogs

.Br Unhid M iss

KINSTON, N. C.. Oct. 8.—One- 
third of a rattlesnake killed three 
husky deerhounds near here, ac
cording to D. E. Wood, Kinston 
sportsman.

The dogs were following hunters 
through the woods. They came 
upon a six-foot snake. It was 
shot. The body was cut in two. 
The hounds ran up to investigate 
the part including the head, and 
about 12 inches o f the body.

They were bitten in rapid suc
cession Wood said. The head 
struck the dogs with machine gun 
rapidity.

All of the dogs were xlead with
in 30 minutes The first bitten was 
the last to die, the last bitten the 
first.

French Praise 
Admiral Moffett 

For His Stand
8r USITES r«t.S

PA IMS, Oct. -8.;—Warm praise 
for the initiative' of Rear Admiral 
William A. Moffct and others in 
Washington for their efforts to 
obtain removal of the American 
embargo on helium was expressed 
today by French aviation official?.

“ Efforts to obtain removal of 
the embargo and permit European 
airships to use helium instead of 
inflainablc hydrogen ’ge* in peace 
time is cxcclIcnLVUjald Minister 
of A ir Laurent Eynae. referring to 
the dsieussion that followed the 
explosion and Are which destroy
ed the dirigible R-101.

"Helium is the only safe gas in 
existence and unfortunately it is 
rare, difficult to obtain and most 
expensive."

Farmer’s Wife 
Fatally Shot 

At Her Home
Br UNirco Met*

TEMPLE. Ok.. Oct. 8—Mrs. J. S. 
Bennett, 50, wife of a prominent 
cotton county farmer, was found 
fatally wounded In her bed at tho 
Bennett farm home early today.

She died shortly after City Mar 
shall Bill Taylor arrived at the 
home in response to a telephone 
call.

Bennett, who was in the house 
when Taylor arrived, was ques
tioned by county officers today, but 
was not held. •

No motive was advanced by of
ficers to explain the mysterious 
shooting.

PHONE RATE 
DISCUSSION  
IS POSTPONED

RANGER, Texas, Oct. 9.— 
The city commission did n»t go 
into the matter of the telephone 
rates in Ranger Tuesday night at 
the regular meeting which was at
tended by all members— Mayor 
iJohn Thurman and Commissioners 
Pearson, Teal, Walker and Smith.

No representative o f the South
western Bell Telephone company 
was present. It is expected that 
a representative from the Dallas 
office wiil.be here next Tuesday 
night, however.

Pee-Wee Golfer 
Misses Putt And 

Then Runs Amuck
•r Uh itcd  Mess

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 8.—This is 
the story of what miniature golf 
did to Cjrrard C. ltyt o f Hynes.

Dyt played on a pec-wee course 
at Downey. He missed a putt. It 
made him angry. He growled

aloud. He missed another putt. It 
was too much. He ran amuck.

" I  quit,”  ho shouted, throwing 
the hall as far as he could over 
a fence, “and so docs everybody 
else; this game's no good!"

Using his putter as a weapon he 
chased al! the other players o ff the

railroads entering the county Is 
offering for the benefit of the 
farmers. The present offer expires 
Oct. 31, he states.

In order to get this 
in iates the shipper of the feed 
must get a certificate from the 
County Agent ami in this certlflchased all the other players off the County . gs ajjc saving

course. Then he started looking cute he: gr t p ̂  ahipm(. t̂
for more courses to conquer. t in freight rate. ^

He had to go to Bellflower, ano
ther town, to find one. After he
had driven away all the player 
there, a squad of deputy sheriffs 
arrived. It took them 20 minutes 
to overcome Dyt.
• Dyt was in jail today, under l-> 
day sentence for disturbing the. 
peace. He also was under obser
vation for insanity.

Patterson Urges 
Use of Low Rate 
By Seed Dealers

County Agent J. C. Patterson 
urges feed dealers of the county 
to take advantage of tho one-third 
reduction in freight rates on feed. 
shipped into the county which the

cure m:
in freight rates on the ahipme 
on to tho formers, the purnose of 
ihc reduction being to help “ t*

f Only four certificates covering 
eight carloads of feed 
issued in the county, Count) Agon 
Patterson states.

Mrs. OTearFs Cow 
Kicked Over Lamp 

And Not Lantern

“ She didn’t have a )»,, 
she took a lamp. She 
on the floor and the con 1 
aver, spilled kerosene on! 
floor and started the fit,' 

Mrs. Kollcr said she 
five years old at the 
that she remembered y,.tL 
clearly and that neighbor,! 
members of her family ' 1 
tlie same version.

Bf UriftP  M iW
CHICAGO. Oct. 8.—Mrs, 0 ’L«»- 

,, \s cow I rally did start the Chi
cago fire of 1 871-t*just 69 
ago today—but it was a lamp that 
she kicked over, not a lantern, 
says Mrs. Margaret Roller. who 
was nearby at the time.

“ We lived next door to the l» • 
I/’arvs," Mrs. Kollcr recalled to
day. 'Hie night of the fire, it was 
on Sunday, the O’Leary s were hav
ing a party. They wt ro serving 
oyster stew - and Mrs. O Leary v.ent out to git some milk.

QUALITY
Dry Cleane

C. L  FIELDS 
111 Bo. Lamar

Mcllhancy Creamery Ca|
Mr. Farmer —  Mr. i 
man ship your treanl 
better market—we 

more No. 1 cre___ 
W rite fo r prices and 

Lubbock, Texajj

Egtr Marksmanship 
Saves Man’s Life

By Un ited  Press

PORTLAND, Me.. Oct. 8.—An 
egg and an accurate, throwing 
nrin saved the life of K. H. Dun
ham, 31.

Because a young woman clerk 
at a soda fountain here told Dun
ham she would not see him any 
more, police say. Dunham tried to 
swallowr poison tablets while in 
the shop. Dunham had the tablets 
in his mouth and Tendon E. Har
ris, shop manager, had an egg in 
his hand.

Harris threw the egg. The egg 
spattered over Dunham's shirt 
front, startling him so that he spat 
out the poison.

Asherton to have Red and WMte 
Store.

Baird—Babb Bros., new owners 
of J. R. Black’s dry goods and 
novelty store, more business across 
itreet.
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by The Political Analyst 
i s. Sterling encountered In 

,st ai l in preparation for tho 
Worship, some of tho dlsup- 
Vnt and dlalllualoiimcnt that 
i a governor.
i aa others have learned, Mr. 
hg found that when you cuu- 
iooplc In confidence, amne- 
[  they act excited and spill 
Lana.

a ease, ho asked over long 
_ v, for Information and aug- 
Ina of friends. Then he found 
llifnatlon as highway ehalr- 
L . announced at the moment 
tually filed ii, and his wishes 
Led for reorganizing the com- 

licfore llici had been work- 
|t. with those concerned. As
.... Ihc news was printed

J it was news anil not'when 
l.iine a "handout" statement.

| ,i newapnperman. in that he 
nne of the large papers of tho 

Hal even so, he is going to 
larly In Ills governorship that 
|ll increase his |>eacc of mind 
cplng all his official ucts ex- 
lo the public. The altcrna- 
liating no confidants, and 

tal of the “ I have nothing to

• the "big fat bo>" who is to 
jvcrnnr will get out of the 
J partly to dodge persistent 
| sci kers. partly to get a long- 

spccllvc on liis coming du- 
Ind problems.
th of the policy and perhaps 
nf the major measures of his 

list ration likely w ill he (or- 
|ril hy him while he Is out of 

go of the self-sacrificing In- 
s who would offer their 

... running the slatr.
Sterling .' campaign gave a 

|hai he will come forward 
i definite demand that the 37- 
av on sulphur lie raised to 

I level that was attempted this

Implies he will ask perhaps 
rial revising and raisin: of 

|tlircct or production and sales 
from which the state will 

^oi Increased revenues.

if his friends foresee that 
(ill call together the host 
manshfp and the ablest laxa- 
.-vpert knowledge In the state 
[the general election and bro
ils Inaugurated, to have Ills 

put Into definite form and 
,o measures In readiness for 
tissle with the legislature in 
■) and February.

Iihcr evidence that a icglsla- 
|esslon during the final threo 

or the present term Is 
|rally Impossible was given 

fael that no special election 
tailed for the re-naming of 

alter ('. Woodward, or somc- 
om his district, for the fag
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end of the term. 1 
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father was to be to 
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42nd legislature «ta 
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ic-thipl 
on feed 
lich the

railroads entering the county is 
offerinc for the benefit o f the 
farmers. The present offer expiree 
Oct. 31, he states.

In order to Ret this reduction 
in rates the shipper o f the feed 
must cot a certificate from the 
County AbcM  and in this certifi
cate he a B r e cs  to pass the saving 
in freisht rates on the shipment- -c. --------i,

lhe

TH U RSD AY, OCTOBER s M rsPAY, OCTOBER 0. 1930

on to the farmers, the purpose of 
to helpthe reduction bcins

f l(lnk four certificates covering 
eijjlit carloads of feed have been 
issued in the county, County Agent 
Patterson states.

Mrs. O’Leary’s Cow 
Kicked Over Lamp 

And Not Lantern I

Sr unit#  f t iw
CHICAGO. Oct. 8.—Mrs, O'Cea- 

Irj's  cow really did start the Chi
cago fire of 1871—just 69 year*

I ago today—blit it was a lamp that 
| she kicked over, not a lantern,
I says Mrs. Margaret Kollrr, who 
(was nearby at the time.

"W’c lived next door to the O'
Leary's." Mrs. Kollcr recalled to
day. Die niBht of the fire, it was 
on Sunday, the O’Leary's wore hav
ing a party. They wi ra serving 
oyster stew - and Mrs. O’Leary : 
v.ent out to im  some inilk.
_______lt_ ' '

"She didn’t have a lan* 
*he took a lamp. She sou 
on the floor and the erm! 
avpr. spilled kerosene oj u 
floor and started the fire« 

Mrs. Kollcr said she 
five years old at the 
that she remembered the i 
clearly and that ncighlv 
members of her family 
Use same version. '
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Hoover And British Express
Nations’ Amity at Battle Scene

By The Political Analyst 
r S. .Sterling encountered in 
it act in preparation for tho 

iorshlp, some of tho dlsap- 
(!n*nt and disillusionment that 
i a governor.

a.H others have learned, Mr. 
ng found that when jou cuu- 
Lcoplc In confidence, soine- 
] they get excited und spill

s case, ho asked over lone 
for information and sug- 

Ins of friends. Then lie found 
|siguation as highway chair- 
Vas announced at the moment I 
■ unlly filed it, and his wishes 
>.ed for reortfunlzlmi the com-1 

J>n before they had been work- 
|t. with those concerned. As 
jolt, the news was printed I 

vns news and not' when | 
|ainc a “handout” statement.

|is a newspaperman, in that he 
one of the large papers of !hc 

Hut even so, he is going to

Iarly in his governorship that 
li increase his j>cacc of mind 
cplng all his official ucts cx- 
| to the public. The alterna

t e  in? no confidants, and 
lal of tho “ I have nothing to

which no material was sent last 
year,”  Miss Dimmitt pointed out. 
"These six counties arc located in 
the section o f the State where 
there arc the fewest inhabitants. 
According to the recent census, 
their combined population is only 
11,020.”

Literature continues to be the 
field in which the borrowers arc 
most interested, with fine arts, 
political and social questions, And 
current history coming next. A ft 
er these, birgraphy and education 
show thq largest increase in cir
culation. i

"Package libraries arc kept up- 
to-date by often adding new arti
cles to them,” Miss Dimmitt said. 
"Sometimes, usually during the 
summer months, they are revised 
entirely. During this year, 248 
package libraries were given this 
thorough revision. Besides, 00 per
manent package libraries were 
made up for the first time on sub
jects for which a demand had 
arisen. Among the new subjects 
arc the following: ('actus, chain 
stores, Connelly’s ‘(Jrcen Pas
tures,’ compulsory automobile in
surance, .James Frank Dobic, mod
ernistic house decoration, Texas 

* income taxes, junior high school 
1 libraries, Oliver LaFargc, lobby- 
[ ing, Thomas Mann, Pulitzer prize,
! Elmer Rice, John W. Rogers, Tex- 
i as women poets, theatres in New 
[York City, the 13-month calendar, 
and foreign relations between the 
United States and Latin America.”

There are 1,801 subjects on 
j which package libraries may bo 
prepared. Permanent package lib
raries available number 3,.*118. The 

; estimated number of magazine 
clippings and pamphlets not in 
permanent libraries totals 490,- 
930. The library keeps u file of

the "big fat boy” who is to 
\crnor will get out of ttic 
partly to dodge persistent 

| seekers, partly to get a long- 
spcctivc on his coming du- 

Imi problems.
of tho policy und perhaps

I of the major measures of his 
1st ration likely will be for- 
d by him while he Is out of 

|nse of the self-sacrificing in- 
.vho would offer their 

)n running the state.
Sterling's campaign save a 

|hat lie will come forward 
i definite demand that the 51- 

Pa\ on sulphur ho raised to 
I lc\cl that was attempted this

* implies he will ask perhaps I 
oral revising and raising of | 

|direct or production and sales | 
from which the state will 

(for Increased revenues.

of his friends foresee that

1111 call together the best 
manshlp and the ablest taxn- 
xpert knowledge in the state 
tho general election and hee
ds inaugurated, to have ids 

put into definite form and 
e measures in readiness for

tissle with tho legislator* in 
ry and February.

fiber evidence that a icgisla- 
sslon during the final threo 

* of the present term is 
|cally impossible was given 

fad that no special election 
failed for the re-naming of 
Valter <\ Woodward, or somc- 
|inni his district, for the fag

On the old battlefield at Kings Mountain South Carolina, where 
American colonists routed British redcoats in the engagement that 

|marked t Vie turning point of the Revolutionary War, President Hoover 
and an official representative of tho!British government expressed 

| present-day Anglo-American peace and amity yesterday. Mr. Hoover, 
<hown above, was the principal speaker at a gigantic celebration 
narking the 150th anniversary’ of tho historic battle while Ronald lan 

I Campbell (below), counsellor of the British embassy at Washington, 
[attended as the British government's representative. The map shows 

the location.

end of the term. Woodward re
signed last spring, when ids 
father was to be confirmed by the 
senate. His district is one affect
ed by the late drouth, and would 
need representation. Sen. Wood
ward has been nominated for tho 
tl’nd legislature starting in Janu
ary.

MANYPACKAGE  
LIBRARIES ARE 
SENT OVER STATE

AUSTIN. Oct. 9.—Serving lho 
schools, clubs, libraries and indi
viduals of the state, the Package 
Loan Library Bureau of the Uni
versity o f Tokens has more than 
doubled its circulation of package 1 
libraries during the past six years, I 
according to Miss LoNois Dimmitt, 
chief of the bureau. In 1923-24, 
the bureau circulated 12,298 pack-1 
age libraries; in 1929-30, a total 
of 24,850 libraries were distribut
ed through the bureau. An in.- 
crcasc o f 3,347 packages were'

recorded over the circulation of* 
1928-2!). This was twice as great 
as the increase over 1927-28.

These 24,850 packages of ma
terial contained 2,099 hooks, 1,- 
740 plays, 4,000 club outlines and 
257,028 pamphlets and clippings. 
A total of 1,002 Texas towns in 
248 counties of the state were 
served in one way or another by 
the Package Loan Library Bureau 
during the past year. Part o f the 
materials sent out was used for 
individual information; a total of 
295 packages were distributed for 
this purpose. A total of 1,959 
packages were sent out to supple
ment the material in other lib
raries; 10,844 packages were used 
in school work; and 11,758 pack
ages delt with women’s club study.

Women’s clubs and schools arc 
the chief users of the Package 
Loan Library Bureau material. 
Miss Dimmitt said. But 59 pack
ages were sont to civic organiza
tions, 1,167 to debaters, 236 to 
individuals, 1,959 to libraries and 
95 to narent-tencher association**.

' ‘That the package library cir
culation is well distributed over 
the whole state is proved by the 
fact that there were only six out 
of the 254 counties in Texas to.

sun

JUST INSTALLED-

NEW MACHINERY
In addition to new machinery we now have with 

ns Mr. A. II. Bartholnicw, who has had years of 

experience anil served as head baker in the larg

est bakeries in West Texas.

Today starts a new era in bread baking in 

Eastland— (The New Butternut Bread).

There is no bread formula known to us that 

calls for a higher seasoned loaf o f bread than we 

are now making.

TRY BUTTERNUT
A T  YO U R GROCERS

EASTLAND BAKING CO.
J. U. JOHNSON, MGR.

N. Seaman I’honc ,‘i8

90 magazines from which articles 
are clipped as they arc needed, 
and there are 2,100 books, 1,207 
plays and 2,959 study outlines 
available.

"Two new forms of service 
have been developeci during the 
year,”  Miss Dimmitt said. "One is 
really a revival of a service be
gun in 1923, but practically dis
continued because of luck of funds 
with which to employ someone to 
take charge o f it. This consists o f 
the aid given to schools and com
munity organizations in the mat
ter o/ play selection. Plays arc 
collected in the Package Loan Lib
rary Bureau and arc lent for ex
amination purposes. In January, 
I 99O, Morton Brown was employ
ed, by the Intcrschoiastic League 
bureau with the title of director 
o f dramatics to do co-operative 
work for the Interscholastic league 
and the Package Loan Library 
bureau. Through Mr. Brown’s e f
forts* a large number of plays 
have been added, and the collec
tion in the library now numbers 
1,207 separate titles of plays. Two 
hundred and ninety-one groups of 
plays, made up o f 1,740 individual 
plays, were circulated during the 
year.

"The other new* service is also 
being carrcid on in co-operation 
witli the Jntcrscholastic League 
bureau, and has been in operation 
only/ since January, 1930. Pack
age libraries were made up about 
the artists and their pictures rep
resented in the League picture 
memory contest. They were lent 
to teachers to aid in preparing 
their pupils for the contest. Tney 
proved very popular. During the 
three months before the dose of 
the contcst.they circulated 222 
times.”

County Medical 
Society Session 

Held in Ranger
One of the best-attended meet

ings in recent months was held 
Tuesday night in Ranger by the 
Eastland County Medical Society. 
Nineteen were present. *

A fter the banquet in the green 
room of the Gholson, a program 
was given. Dr. W. L. Jackson o f 
Ranger, the vice president, pre
sided.

Dr. Jackson gave a presentation 
of cases. An X-ray o f a man’* 
chest was shown, with only one 
lung, the other being collapsed. 
The man was also presented as 
were two heart patients.

Dr. G. E. Hasliri o f Ranger 
spoke on "Middle Ear Infections.”

Ends Piles Quick
Pile sufferers can onl> get quick, 

, safe and lasting relief by removing 
tlie cause—bad*circulation of tho 

, blood in the lower bowel. Cutting 
and external remedies can’t do this 
—an internal medicine must be 
used. HEM-ROID. the prescription 

I of I)r. J. S. I^eonhardt, a specialist 
1 iiiccccds, because It relieves this 
ldood congestion and strengthens 

1 the affected parts. IIEM-ROID is 
sold by druggists everywhere, and 

| lias such a wonderful record of 
1 success right in this city that 
Beaty Drug Co., says to every 

, Pile gufftrer, try IIEM-ROID at my 
; risk. It must end ail Pile agony 
j or you get your money back. Adv.

Man’s Return Makes 
A Legal Tangle

m u
WORiCITESTER, Mass.,

pcaretl at his Miilbury home.
The estate was in the hands cf 

nn attorney who had been ap
pointed receiver. GuRtafson offer
ed no explanation for his disap
pearance or return. The case, 
which was to have gone through

— Plans for the final accounting of I"u°.̂ ate cour*» ‘.s held
the estate of John E. Gustafson, 
58, who disappeared 14 years ago. 
were upset when Gustafson rcao-

whilc legal angles are untangled.

WANT ADS nRJJS’G RESULTS

Keep your Car young 
with Flashlike Gasoline 
&  Velvet Motor Oil
Preserve the quietness and smoothness of 
your car by using a fuel o f high anti-knock 
rating —- and its compression, by using a 
motor oil that never leaves a moving part 
unshielded —  whether the motor be cold or 
hot. Flashlike Gasoline and Velvet Motor Oil 
form the ideal combination. Flashlike Gas
oline makes a motor start easily, develop 
full power quickly, and run smoothly for 
thousands of miles of added service-life.
Velvet Motor Oil has the body and 
easy-flowing qualities to protect 
bearings at all driving speeds and 
temperatures. It holds compres
sion —  and increases power.

J r new deal fo r  todays /

< ^Announces. .
new EIGHTS and a new SIX

TW T E V E R  w as such motor car quality offered at prices 

so sensationally low. The literally startling differ

ence becomes at once apparent when you contrast the 

prices o f the new and finer Nash scries, with prices of 

corresponding models a year ago.

Its low  non-productivc overhead, its elimination of 

borrowed capital, and remarkably forcsightcd manufac

turing alone enable Nash to offer so much for so little. 

The unique exam ple in 

value-giving thus provided

the industry was planned last November. At that time, 

C. W . Nash and the strong group o f executives surround

ing him. clearly foresaw present conditions. They at once 

began to design cars affording value so great, so unmis

takable, as to overcome all buying reluctance.

The result is instantly apparent. Even casual inspection 

o f the four new Nash cars establishes the fact that nothing 

even remotely approaching them in downright dollar value 

has ever been available in 

their respective price fields.

S T U D Y  T H E S E  S E N S A T IO N A L  PR IC ES !
Compare what is probably A t mast remarkable achievement of Sash in 
greater valmt g iving At Nett Six—wish Ae Single Six it succeeds. The 
smut Six offers a multitude of superiorities—at prices which range from  

SI60 to $140 Mem A e prices of tho Single Six,

Body Style

Sedan (4-door)
Coape
Coupe (nimble seat) 
Sedan (3-door) y

*845
*795
*825
*795

-*10O»-
-*94©-

-

-*935-

—*160 
—*145 
-*155 
—*140

Compart t i t  New Eight-70 with its two additional cylinders, its longer 
wheelbase, its larger, more laxnritas tody, with the six-cylhder car it 
replaces. Than consider tho remarkable fact that there is actually a basic 

price differential in  favor of tie New Eight!

Body Style

Sedan (4-door)
Coupe
Coape (ramble seat) 
Special Sedan (4-door)

*995
*945
*975
*955

*1005—
-*948-
—•968—

—*10 
+  ’ 5 
-•5

Compare the Sew Twin-Ignition Eight-90 Series with the 6-cyUsoder car it 
replaces. The Eight-80 is larger, longer. Design, appointments, upholstery 

are finer prices are radically lower.

Body Style
Tbs Nsw Twin- 
Ignition Eigba-80 

W.B. ffl*
List Year s Twin- 

Ignition Six 
W.IL ll«*

Prico
Difutm

Sedan (4-door) ,  
Coupe
Coupe (nimble seat) 
Town Sedan (4-door)

‘ 1295
*1245
*1285
*1375

■*1415"
-*t345-
*U»V

-*120
-*100
- • u o

Compare the New Twin-Ignition Eight-00 Series, stow wist a U S  H . P. 
Engine, with tie  last year's 100 H . P . Eight Body appemtmemts ore,finer,1 

upholstery more Uxorious, and prices are Jar lower!

Body Style
Tli* Nfw Twin- 
Ignition Elgfet-90 W.R. 134̂1

UaiYwr a Twin-
JffSVW,-

Pries
DUtmci

Sedan (4-door)
Cabriolet
Coupe
Coupe (nimble seat) 
Sedan (7-pass.) 
Limousine (7-pass.) 
Ambassador 
Victoria

*1565
*1695
*1695
*1745
*1925
*2025
*1825
*1765

JlDW*
j  -

-

•■*0173
- t a r n -
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EASTLAND NASH CO.
PHONE 212

R.E. SIKES 

W. M A I N  STREET EASTLAND
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clouds wore swept uw-ay, 1 ** 
planting of wheat uml oats Marl
ed with b jtest. .Even before «>» 
rainy spell set in lust week thous
ands of acres hail been plowed 
and .dry-planted.

Shutseis that fell on thousands 
.of acres in Beimudu onions unit 
other vegetable plantings in .Soiiih 
Tejiaa likewise proved u boon to 
real drought-relief. .....

To a i c-iiwnkcncd cattle and 
sheep-tandiinK section, the tains 
mwmt .thuiuands ot dollars in l » ° '  
fits und :ti(e end of uniuuil sacri
fice. On .western puslurelunds .llu. 
drought had been felt as keeiuj 
us in uny other part of the stute. 
The mosture guaiantees a new 
ei op of .weeds and grass and an 
im m e n se  saving in teed eosls.

Failure o f meiMury colunis n 
full as tenners’ spirits rose en
abled shorn goats to safely pass
the danker period-

For on:e in the history of l ec
us, a combination of crop and mar
ket disaster that extended throuyn 
the summer combined to force the 
farmer to diversify und loon tor 
profits in places other thun button 
hales.

Mathis—Skidmore Highway to he 
paved soup.

Uruiute Grove—Contract to bo lei 
in man .future fur road to JilU

Dr. John l.nvclt Morse of Boston, 
who was u woll-tknuwii ,baj»y doc 
tor long before most of the vlsltins 
physicians had obtaiued their lie- 
i uses, surprised the audieuce by 
Intimating modern babies might be 
undergoing.u little too much acie.u- 
tific rearing.

"You ask my prescription for 
raising sound babies?" said Dr. 
Moise. "Mere ll Is common sense

to prove that no I 
all his work. And | 
er Keaton, a rablil i
ient several hours 
as a cow. 

i a hurst of half- [ 
mil whole-hearted ■ 
A lio s  are thorn'll ;

S P O R T  SH O TS DID YOU KNOW THAT—

THE score Is tied at one 
apiece between Rudy 

Yallec and Yale. . . . De
cently lludy drovo his car 
up before a New Haven ho
tel and stood by while his 
liveried chauffeur removed 
several band Instruments. 
. . .  A group of Yale un- 
dergrads sauntered by and 
presented the w. k. heart 
smasher with a big cheer-— 
of the inverted type. . . . 
To get even, Hudy failed to 
keep his appointment to lead 
Hie Yale band In its rendi
tion of "The Stein Song”  
between halves of the Yale- 
Malne game. . . . Alton K. 
(Special Delivery A l) Mar- 
sters, former Dartmouth star 
now coaching at Boston U., Is 
exporting for the Boston 
Transcript after working 
hours. . . . Dizzy Dean,
rookie Cardinal who set 
down Pittsburgh with three 
hits in the final game of the 
regular season, walked to 
the dugout after the seventh 
Inning and asked, "W liat do 
they call this league? It 
sure Is soft.”

WHEN yeu go to the football 
games this fall, it is entirely 

possible that you will see players 
who. when their team is on the 
attack, seem to do nothing but 
trail the man with the ball, instead 
of running ahead of him bent on 
knocking over an opponent.

You'll probably wonder why tills 
fellow is just tagging along. It may 
seem that he never gets Into the 
play: he may {top short and go 
hack Into position when the ball
carrier Is hailed somewhere near 
the line of scrimmage.

But keep on watching this fellow 
who seems to be doing a lot of 
running around for no apparent 
reason. Eventually you will see 
what he Is up to.

By 11. Al.l.l.N SMITH 
IJnllcd Press Stud furrespondent

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. -That 
greatest of Anwriuui spurting spe- 
laeles, iIn- World Series, came to 
a dismal windup with Thomas 
Shllie's umpliflid phnnugraph loot
ing "Somev.here In Old Wyoming” 
and with the same Mr. Shlhr's hall 
team smacking 1 >-!Ms in the
general direction of somewhere in 
old New Jersey.

Any alorl oh ■ rver who night 
have been so unfortunate as to at
tend tin- filial perforinnc. might 
well have shed a bucket of sail 
teas for dear old isisehnll.

I'o begin with there were a groat 
number of vacant seats in tin* 
■Handstand when Taylor Douthit 
went to the plate In tbe first in
ning. Sueli a slate of affairs- cm- 
ptj chairs at the sixth game of a 
World Series struggle -is nothin-; 
If not deplorable- Those who slav
ed away don't know what fine 
phonograpli music they mi.-sed.

It was also a mailer of comment 
that, al the completion of tin- sev
enth inning, a goodly number of 
the. St. Bonis burghers arose ami 
-tamp.i] out the giaudstand iu 
various stages of dudgeon.

Take also the reception given 
Jim Botlon.loy. The l ist time he 
can.e to hat a prodigious cheer

ESPECIALLY LO W  INTI
have bought heavy, with t 

It’s up to you—our rai 
offered such savings at thi

DOORS OPEN

OCTOBER 10thitt, .i 42 year old Chicago .widow, 
vas duped into a third marriage 
by George W. B. Perry, a bigam
ist, and that she wus killed by Per
ry while they were on their honey* 

i moon, police of Wisconsin, Chicago 
and Cleveland Raid.

Identification was established 
at Milwaukee last night by Dr. 
Edward Miloslavich, pathologist, 
and Dr. .1. C. Rupert, dentist.

Dr. Miloslavich announced that 
the woman had been shot. Dr. Ru
pert identified the skull as that 
of Mrs. Hackett by examination I 
of filling he had put in her ^eeth 
two years ago.

Mrs. Hackett was last heard 
fiom July 5, when postcards to 

I Chicago friends told that she was 
I at Lac Du Flambeau on her honey
moon with Perry and that she was 
“ very happy.”

She had met Perry through 2 
newspaper advertisement, been led 
to believe he had property in Cali- 

| fornia, married him and furnished 
$500 and her automobile for the 

! honeymoon.
1 Perry has not b.

TeHs Men \Over 50 
'What They Should 

Weigh COATSA farumiR niitish physician — •' 
Specialist in Obesit)-.*;ives the>* 
as the normal weights for men nvei

140 Pound

to rush in. the bail carrier was al
lowed that much more freedom.

Ft 5 Inches
»Fi. .6 “
Ft. 7 “
Kl. *  “
FI. 0 “
Ft. 10 “
Ft. 11 “

stick of the C;
and yet they > 
for him. The a 
ami Gastcns 
whooped it up : 
Jimmy Foxx, or 

The ponderous 
fan cf the old sej 
Mr. Shibe's ure* 
the afternoon, 
gentleman, ext 
wore a yellow s 
steps, out in tl 
he couldn't aftv 

Hut at frequ 
would clap a m 
Ids mouth and 
tin? whoops. He 
ous vocabulary, 
designed to pro 
ed everybody ft

d Alphonsoc 
Philadelphi;

f. Ft. I “  MM
f» Fl. 2 ”  W  “

Weights include ordinary indoor 
clothing—Get ou tie* scales and 
ace if you are overweight and how 
much.

The modern way to take off fat Is 
{.known as the Krnschen Method- 
| and Is well worth a four weeks 
trial.

Cut .out pUw. cakes, pastry and 
ice-.cream for 4 weeks, go light on 
potatoes, butler, cheese, cream and 
sugar—eat moderately of lean 
meat, chicken, fish, salads, grien 
vegetables and finit take one half 
teaspoon of KruscUen Salts in a 
glass of hot water every morning 
before breakfast — don't miss a 
morning.

I An 8f#c bottle of Krnschen lasts 
4 weeks—Get it at Heat) Drue 
Co.,, or any drugstore in the world. 
Adv.

The o rig in a l high-tent, uu ti-kuu eg  green $

found.

suits, it aucceasfuL will bo tho 
same.

swarm of certain insects crawl ov
er the torn flesh. Dr. Haer con
ducts an insect hatcher> iu Balti
more, started after he found dur
ing the war that insects on the 
battlefield often kept wounds dis
infected oil shell-torn soldiers who 
bad been without medical atten
tion for hours.

Dr. John F. Barnhill of Indian
apolis and Florida painted an un
appetizing picture of what will 
happen if employers do not keep 
red noses, sneezes and coughs out 
cf their establishments. He advo
cated a business utopia in which 
all employes suffering from com
mon colds would ho promptly* sent 
lioniee.

Virginia’! First Lady” To Wed
unit' s Putts

DALLAS. Tex., Oct. 8.— Texas 
emerged from the mud today with 
a new* agricultural outlook.

Rainfall that varied from gen
tle, steady' showers to hard down
pours bmight a favorable turn in 
the farm crisis, and today farmers 
surveyed several million acres 
terraced to retain moisture that 
guatanteoS a good crop of late 
wheat, rye, barley ami oats. As

This group offers a 
tremendous- savings — 
fonts that were bought 
to sell regularly at 

$49.50 now only

AHEAD o f  the traffic— away while 

i l  tlie road in clear! W hat i f  the 

day is cold and the engine co lder—  

Koolm otor starts instantly.

No churning and churning os the 
motor turns uselessly, weakening 
your hatter)’and trying your patience. 
No prolonged use o f the choke, di
luting the oil and paving the way for 
future trouble. Koohnotor is ready 
to go when you are.

Koolm otor is checked by laboratory  

cold tests, o f  course— hut it is ulso 

tested day after day, all winter long, in 

the Cities Service fleet o f  m ore than 

4000 motor vehicles—over a ll kinds 

o f roads, in all sorts o f  weather.

nutriment in a wrestling riim here, 
doctor.** attending the eight annual 
conference of tilt* southweset clini
cal Hochty lifted their eyebrows iu 
surprise.

.Too Bononto. who boasted that 
lie was raised on licorice sticks 
frr.ni his father’s candy factory and 
thought all < anes were made of 
< andv until he was 1*1 years old. 
triumphed in two straight falls ov
er Buck Olsen, who drank rod liv
er oil for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner in his native Sweden.
The jjeori doctors were more than 

surprised they were, pained.
After hours spent in dry and 

technical clinical sessions, the 
wrestling matches in convention 
hall Inst night constituted a sort 
of holiday for the \isiting physi
cians.

Perhaps it seemed good to hear 
someone talk about excellent 
health instead of complaining about 
everything in the hook front athle
tic’s foot to housemaid’s knee. Ai 
any rate. Bonomo. who used to be 
a film strong man. bulged out his 
muscles for the doctors, boasted 1m 
could tear in two any volume of 
materia medica, and sent the phy
sicians back to their convention 
nibbing it in a little by telling how 
jelly beans anti jaw breakers made 
him that way.

But Bonomo did not furnish the 
only surprise yesterday. Dr. Wil
liam S. Baer of Baltimore lectured 
to the convention the startling dis
closure that some open wounds 
can host be disinfected by letting a

WASHINGTON^ 
k . L E T T E R ^

in years have such values been offered in 
viewed before thesendreds o f styles wei 

will find tbe very cream o f tbe new fall n 
k early, this saving may never come to yo 
kcason.

■workers are engaged In each major 
category.

"Anil It la safe to say that at 
least 10 per cent nt I lie people 
available ror jolts are out of work. 
That has been true at least since 
the (list o( llte year.

"Now ihe period In which some 
revival might have been expected 
Is past and there has been no re
vival. Wo used to say that men 
anil women thrown out of work In 
manufacturing and .transportation 
Industries were gradually absorh- 
eil into other occupations, but 
there has been no absorption this 
year because all business activities 
have been lilt except perhaps pub- 
lit. works Thi: depression looks 
like a deep and lasting thing. Pre
viously we have had possibilities 
or revival in building, automobile 
manufacture or agriculture, but 
there seems no such outlook now. 
The falling price situation Is un
favorable for any pickup in busi
ness and there is no sign of a 
turn in prices.

Too Much Competition 
"Heretofore we have been work

ing on the theory that business 
could stabilize itself and work It
self out of such periods. But it is 
being proved that modern business 
is too competitive to stabilize it
self; business isn't organized for- 
any such thing.

"If we feel that we are on the 
threshold of stabilizing business 
and that we wonU have any re
occurrence of the .present depres
sion and those of the past' we can 
look at Ihe future with equanimity. 
But if we' think-that-'thes^-hard 
lime plriodaDree'somethin! )fifc$i- 
tTollable then, Jn V clv lltl^ j coun
try, we must work out somethlfig 
whereby people will .not he allowed 
lo starve. ,

-'Industry should be obligated to 
create an unemployment reserve 
fund for the benefit of the unem
ployed. These funds should be man
aged insofar as possible by Indus
try and its employes. The system 
should be compulsory, but under 
private administration. In Europe, 
more than 4o.000.0u0 workers are 
now Insured against unemployment 
under compulsory systems and 
many millions more through volun
tary agreements. Except during 
periods of graat stress and tbe most 

We know from census abnormal employment these ays- 
figures approximately bow many tents have paid tbalr own way."

BY BODNEY BUTCHER
v  X R A  Service W r ite r

W ASHINGTON—Before Hie exist
ing period of widespread un

employment Is over, Hie people of 
ihe United Slates will he much 
more deeply impressed with the 
reed of doing something about the 
problem Ilian they are new.

Thai Is the opinion of Dr. l.eo 
Wolman of the National Bureau of 
Economic Research, nationally .fa
mous economist. Dr. Wolman w-as 
a member of Hie Harding advisory 
committee on unemployment head
ed by Herbert Hoover and is now 
a member oi the President's Ad
visory Committee on Employment 
Statistics.

Dr. Wolman estimates, by con
servative method, lliat more than 
4.000,000 persons are out of work 
in the United States. He believes 
that there will be little or no im
provement in the situation for 
some time lo come and that this 
w inter will be one of much distress 
and destitution. In order to al
leviate such widespread suffering 
during similar periods in the future 
he proposes a contpnlsory system 
of unemployment insurance,' to he 
admlnlsleml by industry nnd its 
employes.

'There are sufficient Indexes.on 
the state of Industry and the size 
of payrolls," he explained in an 
Interview, "lo give us u pretty fair 
view of the state of employment in 
Hits country.

•The Federal Reserve Board fig
ures show a drop In Ihe number 
of people -employed in certain in
dustries. August futures showed 
that Jn manufacturing, railroad 
trnrfsportallon and mining there 
were 15 per cent fewer persons em
ployed than In August the year be
fore.

Ten Per Cent Unemployed 
"The drop In building employ

ment has been at least 20 per cent. 
We know that unemployment Is 
usually smaller umong clerical 
groups, hut clerical employment, 
we can be sure. Is now more thun 
10 per cent off. We can leave out 
agriculture, which is hard lo meas
ure. although it contributes to Hi* 
ranks of the unemployed.

"There are perhaps 45.000,000 
working men and women In the 
country.

dilation, required by llte Act of 
August 24, 1012, embodied lit section 
443, Postal Laws und regulations, 
printed on the reverse side ot this 
form, to-wit:

Ttiat the names and addresses of 
publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are:

Publisher—Waller Murray. Ban
gor, Texas.

Editor—F. A. Jones, Eastland. 
Texas.

2. Thai ihe owners arc: (Olve
names and addresses of individual 
owners, or, if a corporation, glvo its 
name nnd addresses ot stockholders 
.owning or holding 1 per rent or 
iinore of the total amount of stock.)

Newspapers Inc. (Owner) Waco 
| Texas. Stockholders: Walter Mur
ray, Hanger, Texas; O. I). Dilling
ham. Abilene, Texas; E. S. Fen
tress, Waco, Texas.

3. That the known bondholders 
niortagees and other security hold 
era owning or holding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount of bonds, 
-mortgages, or other securities, are. 
(I f  there arc none, so slate.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own- 
.ers, stockholders, and security hold 
•era, if any, contain uot only the 
list us they appear upon the boohs 
.of tlie company but also, in euses 
where tbe stockholder or security 
holder appears on the books of Hie 
company as trustee or in any other 
flduclory corporation for whom 
siiejt trustee is noting, Is given; al
so Hint the said two paragraphs 
contain statements embracing af
fiant's full knowledge and belief us 
to the circumstances and conditions 
under which stockholders und ee - 
eurlly holders who do not appear 
upon tlie hooks of tlie company as 
trustee, hold slock und securities in 
a capacity other than that of a bo
na fide owner; and this affiant lias 
no reason to believe ttiat any other 
porson, association, or corporation 
lias any interest, bonds, or other 
securities than as so stated by him.

5. Thai (he average number of 
copies of caeh Issue of this publi
cation sold or distributed, through 
the mails or otherwise, to paid sub
scribers during tbe six month pre
ceding the date shown ubovc is 
.3,089. iThis information Is requir
ed from daily publications only). 
V. O. HATCHER, Business Man
ager.

Sworn to and subscribed before

$39.50 Values$29.50
i few o f the many prices are listed here; 
•e o ffering styles fo r (TVdryone and pri

Use Koolmotor, Koolm otor only, 
and get summer service from your 
car all year round.

Variety-Ver
Virginia's 24-year-old "first lady" is soon to be a bride. Here is Miss 
Sue Pollard, daughter of Governor John Garland Pollard and official 
hostess at the state's executive mansion, who is to wed Herbert Lee 
Boatwright, Jr., attorney of Danville, Va., and Washington, this fall 

or winter.
The low introduc 
department - - • 
carries a sUbstai 
complete size ra 
to fit all.

The three group: 
trative of the va 
■ opening event.

Cities Service Rtulio Concerts, Friday*, 7 P■ 
Central Standard Time—fPEAF and 33 Atsoci- 
ated Stations on N.D.C. CoasUto-Coast Nettcork

A  Speciu

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY

a Subsidiary o f

Cities Service Company
This is the scene o f destruction that followed the collapse of a four-story brick tenement building in New 
York. Five persons were known to be killed und four injured and others were feared to be buried in the 
wreckage. Inadequate shoring was gelieveti to have caused the cave-in, which occurred in the early morn

ing while thirteen tenants were asleep in the building.

me this 8th day of October, 1930. 
(seal) EARL BENDER

Notary Public.

_____ L ..
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id an ESPECIALLY LO W  INTRODUCTORY PRICES on favored fall fashions will be the main feature o f this even t W OLF’S is setting the pace—we 
have bought heavy, with the idea of selling for less—Our plans are laid for the biggest fall business in the history o f the Oilbelt.

It’s up to you—our racks are loaded with new merchandise at real END OF TH E  SEASON PRICES. Possibly never before have you been 
offered such savings at the very first of the season, These prices and the quality o f the merchandise calls for early action. Be the first Act now!Tex- 

mar* 
•ough 
v the 

lor 
utton END-OF-THE-SEASON

PRICES
ON TH E CHOICEST F A L L  AND  W INTER  

MERCHANDISE

Buy now and wear these styles while they 
are styles.

DOORS OPEN

OCTOBER 10th

DRESSES AN D  SUITS
Sensational Values

Fabrics That Inspire
Home Dressmaking

The thrifty shoppers are beginning to look to W o lf’s for greater values in 
tlie latest weaves and patterns. Those making their own garments will 
find here everything needed at prices surprisingly low. •
36 inch Prints guaranteed 1  T R A V E L  PRINT'S
tub fast now only........... Novelty printed crepes, -10 inches

wide, $1.45 value
Kalburnie Gingham, tub and sun only..................................  « 7 u v
fast colors, regular 35c T Q  ,■» Flat Crepe, printed, regular $2.45
now only..............- .........  value. 40 inches J A

Peter Pan and Gilbrae, none finer, r  .......

39c s i 39
Flat Crepe, 40 inches wide in all Woolens for yo u r ‘dress, suit or

t ed colors, now Q Q s *  coat, 54 inches wide, Q Q

COATS
At Prices That 

Will Make Coat History
Three are sure to thrill you—up-to-the-minute in every 
anil reduced in price, Head these materials and style;- 
ials: cantou crepes; faille tropes; travel crepes; light 
woolens; chiffons; velvets and knit suits. Stiles: Ku:si 
ics; new Russian sleeves; Boleros.

omul i

Special
One lot of silk and jareey 

dresses, a few three piece 

knit suits (skirt, sweater 

and torn) included. Our 

special introductory price

The o r ig inal higli-tent, uuti-kuock  green

green 
u* half 
in a 

orning
Values to $7.50 all reduced in proportion

Chic Fall HatsThis group is the reg
ular $85.00 values 
priced during this in
troductory sel l i n g  

event at only

This group offers a 
tremendous savings — 
roats that were bought 
to sell regularly at 

$-10.50 now only

UMlII'e 
vnoN, 
K »ll T 
4, 1U12, 
TKI.K. 
HAST.
in-, l.

AHEAD o f  the traffic*— away while 

jn L  the road in clear! W hat i f  the 

day in cold and the engine co lder— 

Koolm otor starts instantly.

N o  churning and churning as the 

m otor turns uselessly, w eak en in g  

your hattcryund trying your paticuce. 
No prolonged use o f  the choke, di
luting the oil and paving the wuy for  

future trouble. Koolinotor is ready  

to go when you arc.

Koolinotor is checked by laboratory  

cold tests, o f  course— hut it is ulso 

tested day after day, all winter long, in 

the Cities Service fleet o f  m ore than 

4000 motor vehicles— over a ll kinds 

o f roads, in all sorts o f  weather.

Truly exciting is this o ffering o f the new 
fall millinery— new crisp models including 
Gage and Patriciu brands in the popular 
small shapes; some with small brims while 
others are without brims, and double cush
ion brims. Nothing over $12.98.

A Q C  One group special Q Q C  

g g  priced for the J y  | J  
fall opening

_  _  _ _  Hundreds o f hats .
$ “1 98 bought to sell at lls !

£  $3.95. Our special values
introductory price our

Price
Range

$9.85

$4.95

$15.95

$19.50

$24.50

$32.50

$42.50

A Dress Event
Long To Be Remembered 

In Eastland

Far greater values ore here than this 
low price indicates, dresses and suits in 
sizes from 14 to 50, dresses of crepes, 
solids, travel prints —suits of solids, 
travel prints and knit suits, favored 
styles and excellent tailoring. Garments 
bought to sell at $14.50, during this 

event only

’ In and 
aresaidj 
I ate her I 
rn ar
id says 
ifjer of 
lliat the 
of .Ills 
e strtte- 
unnase- 
tlie clr- 
Act or 
section 

ilations, 
of this

Our entire stock is effected by this in
troductory offering. Read the pleasing 
price range to the right—you are sure 
to find just the dress or suit you want 
at the price you want. The best we 
could say would not explain the newness 
and attractiveness of this showing; ail 
we can say is—see them, you will be the 
judge. The best in the house which was 
bought to sell at $05.00 may now b$ 

bought at

A C C E S S O R I E S$39.50 Values$29.50 We take pride in the fact that our accessories department leads in com
pleteness— always you are able to find just the gloves, purse and beads to 
match the many costumes.

KID AND SUEDE PURSES A LL  THAT
GLOVES IS NEW

$1.48 to $6.98 $1.98 to $12.50

»sses of 
editor.

astland, $42.50(Give 
dividual 
give its 

(holders 
:ent or 
\ stock.) 
) NVaco 
er Mur- 
Dllliu” - 
S. Ken-

UNDER W E A R
Use Koolmotor, Koolm otor only, 
and get summer service from your 
cor all year round.

These lovely new garments show all the delicate 
loveliness that is characteristic o f the fall mode 
— silk pajamas, negligees, quilted robes, glove 
silk underwear. The entire stock is reduced in 
price.

K  FA N C Y

Bloomers
Regular $1.25

V a r ie ty -V e rs a t i li ty -V alue
A big assortment awaits you—both 
double and single, in beautiful designs 
with silk “hems—wool and part wool. 
Hundreds to pick from, selling regularly 
up to $22.50. Our introductory price 

range

Jholders 
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;>cr cent 
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les, are. 
.) None. 
[»hs next 
the own- 
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nly the 
le hooks

In New Fall Footwear
OUTING

Gowns
Regular SI.25

79c

department . . . every shoe in tlie house 
carries a substantial reduction in price. Our 
complete size range makes it possible lor us 
to fit nil.
The three croups mentioned below nre illus
trative of the values to be bad during this 
opening event.

A beautiful 
plaid double 

blanket 60 x 70, 
regular $3.00. 

value

A 00 x 80 double 
blanket, beauti
ful plaids, regu
lar $5.00 valuesecurity 

is of the 
ny other 

whom 
Iven; ai
rgraphs 
im; nf- 
bellcf us 
mdltlous 
mid t;e- 

I appear 
puny us 
■ritles lu 
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nber of 
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lb rough 

paid mb. 
■nth pro- 
iliove Is 
» requir- 
* only). 
:bs Man-

Next Door to PostofficeONE LOT 

$7.85 Values

$5.85

ONE LOT 

$9.85 Values

$8.85 OUR CHILDRENS DEPARTM ENT
MOTHERS— the low prices during this event should bring you into our 
store early Friday morning— the entire department offers savings on 
everything fo r the little miss.

COATS----- $4.95 to $22.50
DRESSES----- $2.98 to $10.95

SHOES----- 98c to $4.98

Cities Service Radio Concerts, Fridays, 7 P• 
Central Standard Time—WEAF and 33 Assocb
uted Stations on N .D .C . C oast-to-C oast Network.

A  Special Introductory Price

For the Woman Who Cares

EASTLAND, TEXAS

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY

a Subsidiary o f

Cities Service Companyid before 
er, 1930. 
INDER 
Public. 

*  1,UU.

■dJt&SilSBftlliw
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English Channel Crossings
Made By Many, Varied Methods

By VIRGIL PINKKLEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, Oct. 7.—Caesar 
crossed the English Channel in r>r> 
B. C. In approximately five hours.

Gertrude Edcrlc swam the Chan
nel in August, 1929, in 14 hours 
and 34 minutes.

A  regular channel steamer com
pleted the crossing in August, 
1929, in 51 minutes and 57 seconds.

Imperial Airways commercial 
planes during the 1930 season have 
averaged 12 minutes in actual fly 
ing time over the Channel.

The above times for * Channel 
crossings show what modern trans
portation has done lor man.

Caesar in his 128 man-oared 
galley would prove weak competi
tion for Squadron-Leader II. ii. D. 
Waghorn and his championship 
1929 4,000 horse-power Schneider 
Cup airplane which could complete 
the crossing in three minutes and 
27 seconds.

Caesar left Boulogne following 
an early luncheon in hi> galley 
manned by 64 oar- with two men 
to an oar and with the assistance 
of three large rails arrived on the 
coast of Kent in time lor tea — 
even though there were no board 
walks i-pon which to promenade. 
Waghorn could get across almost 
between breaths. •

No one knows just when the first 
Chanel crossing was made. 
Scientists claim the English Chan- 
lial is comparatively a revon* j 
geological formation. They say 
the land connection between Eng
land and the Continent was not 
finally severed until the later part 
of the Pleistocene period. Pre
historic man may have made love, 
built his home and hunted where 
the English Channel now cuts Eng
land away from the Continent.

Since Caesar’s first crossing m 
the summer of 55 B. C\, a numLcr 
of freak crossings have been 
made. Some of them have ad
vanced safe, adopted transporta
tion methods— other- have been 
attempts similar to flag-pole cr 
tree-sitting and non-stop dancing 
crazes.

A French engineer, Mathis-, 
first proposed a Channel tunnel. 
His idea was favorably considered 
for a time by Napoleon. Since 
that time dozens of plans such us 
ferries for whole trains, bridges 
high enough to allow any liner to 
pass under them, tubes resting "n 
the ocean bed, and tunnels under 
the sea have been suggested.

In August, 1875, < apiain Mat
thew Webb swam the Channel in 
21 hours and 45 minutes, lie 
the first person officially reported 
to cross the Channel by swinnnin,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

from shore to shore. Gertrude 
Edcrlo was the first woman to 
make a successful swimming cross
ing and her time stood as the rec
ord until the German baker, Hans 
Vierkotter, established the present 
time o f 12 hours and 30 minutes.

In f785, a Frenchman and an 
Englishman succeeded in crossing 
in a balloon.

M. Bleriot, in 1909, inaugurated 
the swiftest modern method, by 
flying in a heavicr-than-air ma
chine. Another Frenchman, cross
ed on an ordinary push-bike, equip
ped with two light floats. The 
Spaniard, I*a Cierva. ha.> made 
several crossings in his windmill- 
like autogiro.

Another adventurer did the 
double journey on a motorcycle fit
ted with floats and propellor gear.

Two Austrian students paddled 
across in a 1 i-fooi. lubber canoe, 
and another adventurer of the 
same nationality crossed in a col
lapsible boat. A submarine has 
done the trip as far as the depth 
of water would permit. The Chan
nel at its mouth, between Ushant 
and the Sicilly Isles, is about It’D 
fathams deep, but between Dover 
and the Continent the depth varies 
from 15 to 60 fathoms.

C. W Mason of Dover on Au
gust 29, 1930, rowed a punt filled 
with three children from Dover 
to Cape Gris Ncz in. 7 hours and 

130 minutes. After a rest of several 
hours he started on the 
journey at 4:10 p.m. and arrivcdl 
back at Dover at 1:45 a. m.

There probably are a numebr of
ivs which still remain to be tried. 

One is walking across on a pair j 
of water shoes. Another is tramp-1 
ng over the sea bottom in diving I 
;it.

Most present-day attempts arc 
made over the 21-mile course from 
Dover to the Continent.

aesar chose the route lornt 
Boulogne to Folks tone* which is 
26 miles. He probably landed be- ■ 
tween Sandgate and Winchelsea i 
n the coast of Kent.

-moSC TVWO FGUAS OH WORSE Q*C* 
AQC UEADIW' OP 1U\S WAV-... ITS 
FABQAR aw * TWAT BlHUACy F6LLA, 
Too..- 1 STILL UAMG OWE BDLLCT 
LEFT IN fAV 60M...VHOWD6R IF 
I  OOSWTA TAU£ A SWOT AT 

..-UO..,ffOESS 
I  VHOHT.1.'

,y/// / I "  '

C'M-QG., fAISTEfJ. 
uenMkiT—1w  fellas 
OK) U3HSSBACK. 

COWIK)- TUIS 
VgAV."

Kric Geddcs comprising represen
tatives from the four nh.sorbwt 
companies, together with 
ment directors, is a $5,000,000 com
pany which, during a period «) 
years, is receiving according ‘ 
graduated scales a subsidy giant 
from the State,

FRIDAY CALENDAR 
Scale Uunncrs t lass meet at 

residence Mrs. Harry Mods. I ll

2 *

Shortly'after the formation » f  I Hast Sadosa street, at tnuT.ity
Imperial Airways, daily services | choral Club m « l  at tommuntty
from l.ondon to I.c Touquet »[>d i clubhouse, nt 2:0» P->n-__
Paris were opened on a bis seine. . — -
Connections wore smut .established |.|.;,jSt)N A l-S ; . . to
with French* companies to carry | Miss Lucille Brofclon w X c  .llay. 
passensers, air mail and limited . j i 0j|urray in Abilene Wcln i 
amounts of froisht on to .Warsaw. ■ Mjss wildu Drasoo spent 
Instanbul (Constantinople) and ncM|av i„ Abilene.
Northern Africa. ! .lack Kimble visited friends m

During the past three months j Abilene, Wednesday.
definite hook-ups with the Deut- \ —-------------
scho l.uft llansa lines or Germany 
have been made. The network ot 

t German lines now serves Impel ini 
I Airways.

Man Falls Into
A Rock Crusher

Necdvllle— Fair mat rw 
held hero October uqg

“ Invaluable” _ 
Society Wo

MBLLO-OLO h ^ T p o ^ i  
ferred by bcautful womnt 
It lenvci) ho' trace of 1 
pastiness or Irritation 
longer—no shiny nosej; ‘ 
a new French proceii 
large pores. Spreads iW J 
ly Blvos a youthful blomT 
l>u re. Pac MEI.IXMlU|
Powder. Ita w onderfu l"

n !
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a Boot amo fa s b a r -
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Liquor Raid 1$ 
Feature At The 
Legion Meeting,;

GEORGETOWN, Tex., Oct. 0. 
Drawn head-first into a rock crush- 
er. T. Williams, 
company laborer, 
injured 16 mil1 
yesterday. He 
hospital here,

Louisiana’s Youngest Moonshiners
Cheaney

HEANEY. Oct.
I* »t  ra hat

We had the ! 
h;ul for many j 

\ morning untildays from Saturda 
Monday night.

The Alemcda basketball team j 
went to Jake Hamon Friday and 
had u real ball game. The Jake 
Hamon boys won but the Alcmeda I

iris Aero \icto
Jack Ia> and Clyde Melton | 

ivs from Cheaney 
and will greatly 
> the Dallas Fair 
arc all proud of

Todav— Tomorrow

TEXAS PREMIER

*We
Girl o f the

were the lucky 
in the 4-H Cl 
enjoy their tri, 
next week. V 
our club boys.

R. L. Yardlcy o! Itanscr was in 
Cheaney, Tuesday.

Ed Dean and wife visited A. H. j 
Deoil and wife, Tuesday.

L. Browning and family of Des- 
demona visited at Cheaney, Tues
day.

loot's all come to Sunday School 
Sunday.

Golden
W esJ

Reich

With A N N  HARDIN

See for the fir.st time in 
Texas the same famous 
Bclasco drama that New 
Yorkers arc pay ini; $2.01) 
lo sec!

A t Your

COLUMBI A
IN HANDER J r \  

At Regular Prices 

10c ami 25c

REICH. Oct. 9—Our <>f the finest 
rain fell in this community that wc 
have had for a greath length of 
time, giving ample moisture for 
late Crops and pasture grass.

Mils Annie Alvlne and Emil 
Reich visited their brother. Ru
dolph Reich and wife Thursday 
night.

A. Reich is retopping his house 
which he found to be leaky during j 
the recent rains.

Brother Hobbs of Cisco, failed to 
fill bis regular appointment Sun
day. owing to the bad weather. !

The trustees and teacher, Mrs. | 
Gorum Pollard are planning to, 
start our school next Monday if 
there is nothing to binder.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Shacfcr made 
a trip to Cisco Tuesday.

Theodore Reich and wife spent 
a while with hi? parents Wednes
day night.
Fredrccia Pollard spent the week

end with her mother, Mrs. Gorum 
Pollard.

B. B. Gregory and family of Cis-

After spending vg?eks looking for work so that they could support 
their aged, paralyzed mother and their 10-ycar-old sister, these two 
New Orleans boys started a whisky stilk and are now under arrest as 
Louisiana’s youngest moonshiners. They arc Joe Porrechio, 15 (left), 
and his brother. Paul, 17. ;Raiders took them as they were about to 

load five barrels of whisky on a wagon.

Air Subsidy 
Saved Flying 

For English

IlOSTON, Oct. 9.—The closing 
hours o f the 12th annual Amoii- 
can Legion convention were ‘-n- 
liveneil early today when an nimy 
ol federal prohibition agents >-e-

TVij upon several Boston a°- 
tcl. in quest of bootleggers and 
liquor.

The belated action came us a 
ui prise since it followed closely 

police superintendent Michael 11. 
Crowley’s denial of charges by a 
dry leader that the legion con
vention was extremely wet and 
that liquor was sold openly on the 
streets.

Visiting Legionnaires, unmolest
ed in their revelry of the past 
three days, appeared amazed by 
the sudden appearance of dry of- 
ficcrs in hotel lobbies and rooms.

The only arrest came 15 minutes 
after the drive began, when Lor- 
don took in custody a suspcclo i 
booth gger nt the Statlcr.

Huntsville— l.ttllo Boss Filling 
Station changes hands, will bn 
known In futurer as Warner's Cor
ner Filling Station.

onstruclion 
was criticully 

...st of here lute 
was hi ought to a 
here doctors found 

he had sustained a crushed cheat 
nnd a bolt had penetrated his lung.

>aura Ingalls Is 
Claimant To New 

Air Speed Record

GLENDALE, Calif.. Oct. 9. - 
Luna Ingalls SL Paul aviatri*. 
today claimed the woman’s 
rontincnUl flight record which 
Ruth Alexander of San Diego re
cently lost her life attempting to 
establish.

Miss Ingalls arrived late yes
terday from New York, complet
ing the trip, the first ever made 
across the United States by j\ wo
man flied, in 30 hours nnd 27 min
utes.

Officers Seek
Assaulter Of Girl

Pr Un it* t> Mr**
SAN BENITO. Tex.. <kt. 9.— 

No trace had been found today of 
a Mexican wanted on the accusa
tion of a 11-year-old girl that he 
assaulted her at her home here. 
She was struck over the head with 
a file and choked.

hemstitching

PRICES RIODUC

Reduction in pric,i j 
id itching, pecoting, (
nounccd by the N1KTV i
s h o p p e . 1

Deduced prices art i 
mg given on ilesiRning, 
ing o f mnde-to-ordcr , 
for women. mixxe8«n4( 
All work la done by 
dgner and seamalm^] 
.stitching free with 
dcr dresses.

Nifty Gift Sh
Mrs. A. I.. ( healcy, 1 

Connellce Theatre i

TEACHER ST

INSTRUMENT
Three month couri 
leafona per "ttk-. 
Spccial rate of |Jj 
month in class of |

p r o p . j. ik ail
Studio Cl5 S. dUm 

'Thone *1 
Tuesdays and fri(

BROWN RUll.T I 
For Men, Women and (

United Dry Good, St« 
Eastland, Tum I

eo visited In liie It. 1). Vandcrford , 
hum* Sunday afternoon.

Staff

STAFF. Oct. 
in of Olden is 
f her son. Itu: 
Spencer Hazr

D—Mr R. I. Grlf- 
itlnu' In the home 
11, this week, 
made a busiticsH

The fine rain that fell in this 
community last Saturday. Sunday 
and Monday, has put a fine season 
in the ground and put out lotn of 
stock water.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hazard were 
Olden visitors last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Me Fad den of 
Olden were visiting relatives in 
the community last Friday even
ing.trip to Eastland last Friday.

Mrs. Jewell Fonvill^ of Eastland 
was the guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. Hazard Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Noble linear v.as a business vlsi-j to Sweetwater.
tor to Eastland last Friday. 1 -------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson w* rc East- Nadi— New Catholic Church dedi 
land visitors last Friday. eated here at recent time.

Canadian—Santa Fe Railway con
templating construction of new
line from this town in Panhandle

LONDON, Oct. 9 The three 
years previous to the formation 
of Imperial Airways v.as filled 
with a number of commercial avi
ation ventures on the part of Brit
ish and continental firms, none of 
which was any too succcssil.

Following the 10 days of inac
tivity on theVpart of the British 
planes in 1291 the first British 
government subsidy schema was 
put into operation. By it. Instone 
& Company and the Handley Page 
Company flew on alternate days.

After six months the temporary 
subsidy was increased and , the j 
British companies began to fly ev
ery clay to Paris. The Daimler. Air-1 
•way Company was invited to join} 
the subsidy scheme.

In 1922, division of routes Cook 
1 place. Daimler Airways were al
located the Lomlon-Manchester and 
London-Amsterdam routes, the lat
ter with a link to Berlin in con
junction with the German-Aero 
Lloyd Company. Handley Page 
planes operated on the I.ondon- 
Paris route and Instone & Com
pany concentrated upon the Lon* 
don-Brussels-Colognc service.

Experimental services to Basle 
and Zurich and Cologne and Prague 
were prevented by complications 
arising through Allied restric
tions upon German aviation.

After a short period of indiffer
ent success the big moment in 
British commercial aviation ar
rived—the merging of all British . 
air lines into the one State-aided I 
enterprise of Imperial Airways.

Imperial Airways, its director
ate under the chairmanship of Sir

A  Birdman In Hand Is W orth Tw o In a Crash!

\l, LTHE NUTS DON’ T 
GROW ON TREES

as you’ll discover when 
the laugh riot written 
by Rube Goldberg ar
rives with its marvel
ous cast of clever 
comedians.

RUBE GOLDBERG'S

“Soup To Nuts”
The Girly, Goofy, Knx Movietone 

Farce. Written by the World- 
Famous Cartoonist 

Starring 
TED READY

■Stanley Smith Frances McCoy

Latest News Events 

All Talkomedy 

“ Average Husbands’’ 

Novelty .Act 

“ Food For Thought”

SU N D AY

“MONTE CARLO ”
with

JE A N N E TTE  McDONALD v  v

L, C, Burr & Co*
107-10!) I.amar. Phone 91 Eastland, Tei

CURTAINS
i piece 
.Cottage 
Set

8 9 °

5 Piece 
Novelty 

Set

1 .79

Bright, Cheerful Colored Trims
Buying new curtains at Burr's low prices will make your 

fall housecleaning really enjoyable. Clever novelty sets of 
cream colored marquisette, cottage sets o f white voile 
trimmed with bright colored percale, crisscross ruffled white 
voile curtains with gay edges, panel curtains o f filet net 
and lace— all included in this new fall assortment.

Select a fe

these atli
i

towels now 
thepi away j 
Christmas

Attractive l!utk.|
W ith, colored 
striped borders

Double Thread 
Towels, 22 x tt | 
blue, gold, rose

Fine Ruck Towel 
tent quality love-1 
ly appearance

Colored Bath I 
smart shudes. 
ize your 
bath

Bluebird .lacquai 
els, allovcr dcsifi 
stitched 
ends

Snug, Warm BLANKETS A t Prices
Every Family Can Easily Affc

$1.49-$4.45
?.°u M find just what you want here at the price you want to pay! The lovd 
blankets, nil wool or wool and cotton mixtures. Solid colors or in block 
fccts with contrasting colored stripes. Reversible. Ends are hemmed or t 
5uth matched satin bindings. Soft and f luf fy with uniform nap— real buys!

Golden 
Value

Turkish Towels
I ^  White Turkish Towels, hemmed 

cn,b> size ir.x:i2, «in extra for tlti, 
week h golden value

* * * • * * > '

Golden^ 
Value

Assorted sizes and color?, ft * 

* value, for our godlcn value

* 19c ,

EASTLAND —  County 8«zt
„,siland County; population 5,000; 

-*ntcr I5.000.U00 paved highway 
tiitrm; gasoline manufacturing, 
Vzlthful climate; good ichooli, 
University, Churcboz *U doooml- 
ztioiiz.

On the “ Bros

TLflN
ooster E

lOHN M. R
ier Officers 
ire Re-elected 
At Board Meet

J Schedules Are Discussed 
It Meeting O f Directors 
|t Noon Today.

)>n M. Moiizcr » » »  re-clrcl«l 
jdenl ol the Last kind Clnmlier
pimmorce at n meiqlns of tlio 
l of director* of that organlxa- 

| held In tho private dining 
n( (he L’anneUec Hotel nt 
today.
or offi'-ers rc-rlcttol were 

J H.i>. lirot vice-president; I)r. 
|ll Taunor. secretary; Miss

■ leva Lyon »us re-elccled 
• raidior. Earl Woody was

|nl vice-president. The vote 
111 of tlio olllccrs wax unaui-

l.idilitlon lo the election of op 
the matter of hu» schedules, 

ng of hlKlisuys through the 
land numerous other matters 
I t ' : eat .to tho city were dls- 
>1. bat nn definite action tak- 

any of them.
chamber ol Commerce l« tax 

[irted, the ‘ city commission 
: set aside a one mill levy for 
arposc. This levy of one mill
■ (100 valuation. If paid in 

should yield <1,712.55. which
Int would lie used for the 
|ht r of Commerce. In nrrang- 
Ihe Chamber of Commerce 
It  for next year, however. Dr. 
■(Continued on page 2)

'land Pays 
ibuteTo Dead 
R-101 Disaster

, us in . p.tu 
5N, Oct. 10-- Great Britain's 
lo tlic dead of the R-101 

r was paid today at tho 
rial service at St. . Pauls 
ilral, marking tho moat 
pi day of mourlng since the 

War.-i- '
! Prince of Wales, represent- 

klng, and the Duke of York 
|wlth relatives ot the victims 

dlsuater and diplomats of 
powers ns Royal Air Force 

jelers bounded “The laist 
Ito conclude the service. 
Tioualy great crowds had 
lid  lino- for hours ■ to pass 

hy thp 48 coffins 111 YVcst- 
|i llall.

I ll VAIS, France. Oct. 10— 
non Scrapping tho wreck- 

Iho R-101 near Allonne to- 
lund two of tho five, motors | 
[hig ship Intact.

Prisoner! 
To Heli 

Forge;
Sheriff Virgo K 

ceipt of a comm 
Shulcy Davis, at ; 
county jail at Mch 
Davis says he war 
Knstland county a 
authorities inform 
clear up n numbci 
this county.

Assistant Count 
11. Collie said (hi 
his department hi 
checks that had b 
the Lone Star Ga 
thuught these we 
to which Davis r. 
oil that as soon a: 
him Davis would 
Eastland county.

Among the furg 
session of the co 
department were 
J. C. Penney & C 
The llassen Co., J 
Co.. The Globe, i 
A. & P. Tea Co., 
ley, all of Ranger 
checks were draw- 
star Gas Compan 
form almost iden 
ancc to checks us 
pany. Each of t 
$40.75 except one 
$36.75.

The county atto 
forged chick dial 
Star Gas Compa; 
passed on the G 
Company in East

The county ati 
ment believes th 
passed the forgci 
county, had an a< 
Snow, now in. jail 
under indictment 
this’ county, is h 
county attorney’s 
have had somothli 
forging and pass 
of checks in East! 
is to be brought 
trial.

Rural Scl 
MakeR 
ForSfc

tTHER

Men’s Printed Shorts

and and vicinity—Partly 
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